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THE TRAGIC DUALITY OF MAN:
LIU XIAOBO ON WESTERN PHILOSOPHY

FROM KANT TO SARTRE

woBr LrEN CHoNct

Although 'Marxism-Lenirism, Mao Zedong Thought' is still the official doctdne ir Clnna, its

intellectual and political content has long been discredited by lhe terror of the 'CultuÍal Revolu-

tion' (1966-1976). Concemed Chinese authon, coÍmenÍng on the present state of Chinese so-

ciety and cultuÍe, oftÊn spêak of 'a deseÍt' and 'a vacuum'.

It is against this backgrourd that, since the ending of China's cultuÍal isolation in 19?8, a large'

scale (re-) iÍtÍoduction, faÍlslation, and disseminaÍon of Westem philosophical works has been

undert?ken. In artistic circles, the interest in Nietzsche, FÍeud, and Sartre was particulaily intense.

The two forÍner had already been exiênsively sfudied and discussed by [Íominent Chinese

scholaÍs and wÍters of the 1920s and 1930s, thus making theiÍ woÍks moÍe Íeadily accessible in

post-Mao China.2 The phitosophical heritage of the West, as well as the íoÍmeÍly discíêdited

1 The author wishes to expess heÍ sjÍcere gÍatitude toMr. John T. Ma, Comelis J. Kuiken, Ceor Hinr
zen, Prof. Jonalhan UngeÍ, À,1r. Wan weiying oÍThe University of MichigaD, À{J. Kul Kahler and Mr. Keith
Ra8eth of The Universiry of lowà LibraÍies for fteir kind assislànce in pÍoviding imPortatt naterjals, and to
Dr- Genrd Visser, Prot Will L.Idema, Prof. Kurt Radtke, Dr. Bonnie McDougall, Dr. Sytse Strijbos, D. Jaap
den HollandeÍ, Gu Xin, Paulin. Millinglon-lvard and Gillian van Be€sÈByme for their helpful omnents on
earlier drafts of this paper. The iníerpÍetÀtion of Liu Xiaobo's writings presented here is, ofcoune, the auihor's
sole responsibility.
2 On Freud, see Wang Ning's iwo-paÍ aÍticle, The Reception of Reudiánism iÍ Modem Chinese Lit'
elat!'Íe", ChiM Iníomation, Vol. V. No.4, spring 1991, pp. 58-?1, and Vol. VI, No. 1, Summer 1991, pp. 46-
54. A recent articie on the receplion of Nietzsche in Chiná is Raoul David Findeisen , 'Die Last der Ku llur. V icÍ
Falsiudien zur chinesischen Nietzsche Rezeption (I , [)' . M inin' S ini.a (Bon n), 198S, No. 2, pp. 1 42 and
190, No. I, pp- 140. Se also David Kely, "The Highest Chinadomi Nietssche and Ihe Chinese Mind, 1907-
1989", in craham Pà.Íkes (€d .), N ietzsc tu in Asian Tho shr (Chicaso: Universiry oí Chicago Press, 199 1).
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Chinese tÍadition, aÍe now being searched for ideas which may be used to fcrtilisc thc post-Mao

cultuÍal 'descÍt', iurd basic philosophical tenets of Maqjsm-Leninism are being undermined in óe

pÍocess. For the authorities, the explosion of inteÍest in foreign thought and culture is an unwanted

side-effect of its 'Open Door' policy, as they would have pÍeferÍed to limit the import of things

foíeign to technology and material pÍoducB only.

Whilc post Mao liteÍatuÍe ànd art have been inspiÍed by the Continental Europcan ÍaditioD of

psycho-aniLlysis and Existentialism, Íeform-minded political theodsts in China havc. at the sanc

time, been advocating thc ideas of the British lradihon fÍom Hobbes to Lockc, in suppon of thciÍ

call ÍoÍ private enterprise, maÍket economy, and paíliamenlaÍy democÍacy.' Marxism-Leruflsm in

China, as a result, is now being attacked fÍom at lealt two najor directions, one of which follows

the BÍitish Íational and institutional approach established by Locke, and the other thc Continental

antr-rational and aesthctic approach established by Nietzsche, which hirs philosophicál iÍnplica-

liorls going far beyond the immediate spheÍe of economy aDd politics.

Although these two approaches are philosophically difficult to Íeconcilc, thcrc is at least one

poslMao Chinese authoÍ in whose thought they can be found in combination: the conlÍoveÍsial

liteÍary critic Liu Xiaobo (b. 1955). In his wrilings, he makes extensive use ot recent Chinêse

sources which reflect dre impressive scope and depth which the study of Wcstem phiiosophy irl

China has achieved in less than ten years. MoÍeover, his essays convcy the acule sense ofcrisis of

Chinese intêllectual debates in lhe 1980s, debates in which he has been an active pa.rticipant.

A former lectureÍ in Literaturc at Beijing Normal University, he now enjoys woÍldwide lame lor

his Íole in fie 1989 protest movement in Beijing. He lelï re U.S.A., where he was on a lectuÍe

toul, especially to join fic movetuent. On 2 June, he oÍSanised a four person hunger-slrike in Tia-

naDmen Square, which, according to the manifesto he and lis friends issued, had the dual ohjec-

tive of protesting against the iÍrposition of maíial law, and encouraging democratic'behaviour

among the students. Later, he helped evacuaÍe the Square before the foops enteÍed, thereby saving

many lives.4 He was arresteal on 6 JuDe, ard spent over seventeen monÍrs in coÍfinement before

heing released lol lowing hi\ Eial on 26 January leq 1.5

As a well-known, non-confoÍmist liteÍary critic, he is one of those who Srew up dudng the 'Cul-

tural Revolution'.I! the 1980s, it was especially this Senemtion which, out of disillusionment with

3 For three concrele eramples, see He Baogang, Democracy as Viewed by Thre Chinese Liberals:
Wei Jinssheng, Hu Ping, andYzn Jiaqi",China InJorÍaridn, Vol. VI, No. 2, Autumn 1991. osp. p.40.
4 FroÍn lhe eyewitness accouni of Liu's actions in the Square by a ïelow-h unger stsiker, thc Taiwancsc
pop siÍgeÍ Hou Dejian, in KaiÍars 2dzhi, Jnly 1990, pp. 30 48. exccrpted dd translated in W.L. Chong, "The
Crackdown's Aitermath: Notes on Exiles, Elderly Officials 'On l€ave' and a Ra di't Ship' , Chind Iníornation.
Vol. V, No. 2, Àutumn 1990, pp. 12-15. See also Geremie Bàrmé, "confession, Redemption. and Deaihr Liu
Xaobo and the Protest Movemènt of 1989", in Geor8e Hicks (ed.), ?tu 8/aten Miïor: China Afte,Tianan
rutr (Essex/chicaso: lnnsman Group, 1990), pp. 52-99.
5 For í repori on hi! b1a'l.seè B?iji sRe'ietr,4-10 February 1991.pp.26 27.
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orthodox Comrnunism, sct out to seek oew paths in literahue irnd the-arts. It should be emphasised

óat Liu Xiaobo's ideas :uld slyle of writing aÍe much too aggressive and idios',ncraÍc to fte laste

of many of his contempoÍaries, and his opinions cannot be said to be representative ol any group

ir the Chines€ intellectual scene. He is nevcrtheless interesting to those who study $e history of

the Chinese.eactioD tro the West, as he has explicitly placcd himseu in dle lÍadition of those

Chinese modemisers who advocrted'total Westemisalion'. Todity ás much as yesterday, this

anlounts to a volutary selï-exconmunicalion fronr most of Chincsc oducaled sociery, especially

when expressed in óe blunt malnler for which Liu is notoÍious. He has antagonised mimy pcople

by his cynicai remàÍk that Chinese society has Íeached such a degree of bankrultcy thal it is be-

yond all capacity lor self-rcge eration, ard can only be cuÍed by 'dlree ltundÍed yeÀfi of lbreign

colo sation' (rdródi rlian zhimindi).6

ApaÍ frotu his ljteÍary cÍilicisÍtl, Liu has writlen books and aÍticlcs in which he lalnents dle de-

cline ol-Chinese aí and culture, contsasting them with what he tegards as re superior achicve-

ments of thc West. His doctoral thesis, Ácrtraticr and MÍtn's Freedom, sets forth a Schillerian

vicw of aÍ as the fÍeê plÀy of the imagination, by which modcm man is spirilually liberated tioin

the tensions cngendered by thc rationalism and iunctiomlism imposed upon him by his economlc

rntqests and the scientillc world-view,7 a theme which also playcd an imPortant role in fus earlier

attnck on the prominent MaÍxist philosopheÍ Li Zehou, whoÍt he accused of hfing to revive tie

'rationalistic'and'despotic' Chinese tradilion: Á Critiq e ofChoíce: A Dialague W ith Inte lle ctual

Leader Li 71)hoa.8 He atso publishcd a lengfiy volume entrded fft? Fog of Meídphysics,t whieh

contains his peÍsonal observations on the hislory of Wcstcm philosophy. lt emphasisecl dre great

diversity of Westem drought, and the proÍrinent place which it accords tro the individual and emo-

tional life, as opposed to what he calls lbe 'collectivisÍt' and 'rationalism' of both Chinese lradr-

tion and the contemporaay Communist system. Finally, he stiÍed up an especially 8Íeat amount of

dust widr a long aÍticle entitled "ConlempornÍy Chinese InÍellectuals and Politics", in \Jvhich he

criticised the Chinese intelligentsia Íbr having allowed themselves to be eilher misled or co-opted

bv the Communist regime,l{)

ó From thc contrc,vènial inleniew with Hons Kong repoÍer Jin Z-hons, "Wenran 'heima' Liu Xaobo
fangwenji (An lntÈrview wirh the 'Black HoBe' of the Literary Wo.ld, Uu Xia.oho), JieÍans yuebao, 1988,
No. 12.
'I Sheknei lu rcn de ?tloe, (B€iji8g 1988), hereafter abbreviated as Á"srErt.r. The thesis was reprinted
tDselher with a numbeÍ of dticles by others in Liu Xilabo, B.iju, shcnrei,,io, (Trasedy, Àesthctics, and
Freedom), (Taibei. Fen$un Shidai Publishcrs, 1989).
8 Xuanze d< pipan: yu sixians linptu Li tuhou dtihttu, otiginllly p}b\shed in the magazinc Zl@ns-

s,l', 1986, No. 10.Ihave used the Taileicdition by Fen$/un Shidài Publishers of 1989, hererfter Cridq@.
9 Xins'ershane,w d" ntpa, published by Shanghai Renmin chubanshc, 1989, witi 3 Preface oi 1987.
Hereafter i"o8. It was only aficr complèling this srudy for publication that I ldned of the àppeàrancè ofhis la

test hrok S;ia,s zfi u, )u rctlei zhi nerg Qhe Mystery of Thought ánd lhe DÍeam of Mankind), (Taibei:

Fengyun Shidai Publisbers, 1992). Thus,I have not been able to take this work into ac4ouni
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The leilmoti of Liu's writings is his irLlistence that Westem liteÍature and philosophy, because
they reflect a pelsistent concem widr fÍeedom and individualism, are Iar supeÍioÍ to Chinese lit-
erature and philosophy, which, in his view, mainly deal with the problem of maintaining social
ordeÍ. In this respect, he sees ar uninterruptred continuity between tÍaditional Chinese culture and
post-1949 Conrmunist society. The aim of his writings is polemical: hc uses Westem histrory and
philosophy to attack both Chinese tradition and Chinese Communism, which he íegards as meÍe
varieties of 'Chinese despotism'. Hc has a sAong tendency to make sweeping geoeralisations

about Clhinese and Western cultuíe, and io ignore all the available counter-evidence. He has not
had a lormal education in eilheÍ history or philosophy, beiDg entirely setf-taught in both, and lris
statements on Western and Chinese culture are olten unreliable in terms oi hisiorical fact. His
writiDgs have limited scbolarly value, and aÍe best rcgarded as the agitated products of bis acute
feeling of cultural cÍisis. Although this sen-se oi culiural cÍisis is shared by many people in today's
China, Liu Xiaobo is exceptionally icon@lastic and aggÍessive.

However, his writings express a genuine admiration lbr Westcm philosophy (especially Kant)
alld liteÍature (especially ShakespeaÍe). This papeÍ describes what Liu believes to be the root
causes of tlÈ cÍisis in Chincse literaturc and thought, and what Westem plilosophy can contributc
to their regeneration. lt also aims to explain what the reason is fcÍ the particular bias in Liu's ideas
on China and the Wcst, by showing that he has organised them along the lines of an :lrtificial con-
ceptual framewoÍk which he pÍojects onÍl) Chinese and Westem history.

The basic stÍucture of his idetus is the dualistic opposition bêtween 'rcason' (ltirg) and 'feeling'

Ganxin , and it is dris dualistic mafix which has largely dctermined his appÍoach to Westcm
philosophical idear. Although much of Liu's cÍiticism of Chinese culture and sociêty has bcen in-
spiÍed, or Íeinforced, by his klowledge of Westem philosophy, there are ceÍtain problenN of inter
nal consistency in his use of Westenl ideas which aÍe the result of his attempt to foÍce them into

this naÍow and aftificial framewoík.

In Liu's view, theÍe is an etemal battle in society, which is reflected in philosophical thought,
between thc lorces oi'rcason' (ÍepÍesenting order, asceticism, and the poweÍ of the colleotive oveÍ
the individual) and the foÍces of'Iegling' (rcprescnting creativity, life enjoyment, and the mncÍ Íc-
sistance of the individual to the poweÍ of the collective). This paper argues that Liu has formulated

this dualism as a Íeaction against the inierpÍetation oi KanÍ by the MaÍxist philosopher Li Zehou

10 Scrialized in the Hong Kong màgàzine 7-nei9nins dtjing 1989-1990. It wàs published as a hook
nfieÍ rhe Í|Íle ZhonBB,o ddasdai zhe E2hi yu Zhongg@ zhish;íznzi. (Taibei: Tangshan chubanshe, 1990),
with a PostscÍipl \ÀriÍcn by tle authoÍ in May 1989. An annorated English translàtion ot {he Posreripr by
Geremie Ba.nné can be four'd in PtubbM of Conntoirn, January/April 1991. pp. 113 18. For a suunnary oí
Lio's aÍicle, se€ Helnut MaÍin, "WaÍum China in eine Phase dêr Stagnation gêraten isr Die Liellektuellen
schelte des Dr. Liu Xiaobo" (Why China has lànded in a phase of stagnation: Dr. Liu Xiaobo's íulni.arions
against the intêlle.tuàls"), in Bernd Eben!Èin ànd Brunh;ld Stajger (ed9. CÀ;ra lVeB. indi.Weh: Festschrirt
Íar WolÍga^B F runke zum 80. GebuÍstag, (Hxmb]!lg: 1992), W. 1O3 U .
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on dÈ basis of his 'sedimenlalion {heory'. In this tleory, Li Zehou ascribes the human capacity lbr

creativity and progress to society as a whole, whilc he associates lhe individual willl lhe mere biol-

ogjcal and animal side of human naturc. Liu Xiaobo js fiercely opposed to this view, as it de-em-

phasises thc individualism and lhe dualism in K:mt's phjlosophy in favour oí a Marxist-Leninist

celebration of dle hiiloric progress of the humm coller:tive.

Thjs study shows how Liu has projected his dichotomy betwe€n reason alrd leeling onto lhc his-

tory of Westem philosophy, by opposing Kant to Hegel. Kanl, arrd the currents of philosophy in

spiÍed by hiÍl (Liu sinSles oul Existeníialism and the plilosophy of scicncc) are group(d loSetheÍ

with British fiberalism as the champions of individual libeÍty tuid spontaneous creativiry, whilc

Hegel aod orthodox Communism arc portrayed as the high-priests of rcason, collectjvc ordeÍ, and

historicai deteÍminism.

Apfft from explaining the stnrcture ard contents of Liu's dichotomous outlook oo China and the

West, this study also aims to contribute to a better underslimding ol Liu Xiaobo's athtude towaÍd

Nietzsche. While thc importance of Kant iD Liu's thought hes not pÍeviously becn discussed, the

influence of Nietzsche is assumed to be ereat- This study points out that this pictuÍe needs to be

modificd considêrably. It Àrgues that Nietzsche's main contribution to Liu's cullural criticism har

been the duality belween óe Apollonian and the Dionysian principles, as setloíllJ i\The Bírth of

TruBetly. It is shown that Liu uses this Nietzscheàn dualism to enrich the content of bis roa_

sonfeeling dichotomy. While Nietzsche's image ol ApoÍo neady fits into lhe Chinese set of asso-

ciations connccted with /irirg, the figure of Dionysus adds to the conccpt of Bawing a m?Jked

emphasis on the dark, hidden sides of man'! instinctual life eneÍ8ies, such its tbe innate urge ÍbÍ

self-assertion, violcnce, dcstruction, and sexual abandon. The FÍeud and Nietzsche revival in posf

Mao China is parlly based on (ïc discovery ofman's gruesome and iÍalional sides during the pol-

itical violence of the 'Cultural Revolution', which staÍkly contmdicted the ophmism about man's

rationalily and perfectibility as expÍessed in Confucianism ai well as in Marxism.

The fact that Liu quotes extensively fÍom Nielzsche, Freud, SaÍre, and Camus has led to the

view that he is a 'nihilist'. HoweveÍ, it should be emphasised thal he also puts much emphasis on

concepts which Nielzsche and tÀe early Sart e both rejected, namely human riShÍs, Kant's cate-

gorical imperative, ihe pÍogress of mankind in history, the impoÍance of the idea oI original sin

foÍ morality, and a contÍacIaÍian, Lockean view of liberly. This study, while pointi[g out the inter-

nal tensions in Liu's tbought which rcsult from his intermingling of libeÍalism and ExistenÍalism,

also sets out to explain thcse tensions, by pointing out the peculiantres of his dualisn.
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Liu's Áttack oh Li Zehout An Existentialist vs. a Màrxist lnterpretation of Kant
The title of Liu's book Critíque of Choice,iÍt which he?ttacks Li Zehou, refers to the latter's work
on KanL which is entitled Á Criííque of he Criical Philosophy: A Commentar! on Rant-rl Lru
obviously attacks Li foÍ views sr'hiriih he expÍesses in that book, but without specilying which of
Li's views he objêcls to. The ÍeasoÍ is, as he states in the heface, that he docs not want to locus
his attack on Li personally, but airrrs at criticising the whole mentalily which he believes Li ÍepÍe
senls. As Liu does not explicitly dcscribe this mentality either, fte readeÍ has a hard time finding
out what he is aclually attacking so vehcmently. lt can only be reconstructed by reading Li Zc-
hou's book, md piecing logethcr dre various passages in which he expresscs his peÍsonal views on
Kant's philosophy. The piciurc whicil then emeÍges is quite clear Liu Xiaobo sharply disagrees
with Li's Marxist Íeformulation of the Karrtian philosophy, and prefers to iÍerpret it in Existren-
t ial i l t  (Sarucan, lerms. Lr Zehuu, tor hi( paí. hás not dei8 cd to a.ns\ eí Liu s arLack.l2

Li has pÍesented an eltensive and detailed exposition of tbc KantiaD philosophy, as well as his
own suggestions as to how this philosophy can be íevised using the teÍminology of historical ma-
terialism. His book is a major conÍibution to thc study of Kant in post-Mao China, buí for our
present purposes, a short sunmary of his os.'n relormulation must sutfi(e.lr Li helieves rhat lis re-
loÍmulation mai.cs it possible to absoÍb the Kantian views on epistcmology, ethics and aesthetics
into MaÍxism, thcrcby enÍiching the laÍer's conteut and bÍoadening its scope. In Li's opinion.
Kant's gÍcatest conlÍibution lies in his discovery that human beings aÍe capable of scienÍfic
knowledge because thcy arc equipped with d lrri.r,.i structures of the undcrstanding. The undêÍ
standiÍf!, aocording to Kanl, is oot a passivc recipient oI sense impressions, buI possesses an d
p,'rori slÍucture which make empirical exp€ricDcc possible in the lirst placc, by actively oÍgaflising
thc sense impressionr! into mciuringful pattems. This, according to Li Zehou, is a vicw on human
hrowledge which is faÍ more satisfactory than the conventional Marxist theory of the mind as a
'mirÍoÍ'uhich p:lssively reflecs ubjc,:rive realiry. a

HoweveÍ, in ordcr to be acc€ptable to Marxism, Kant's ., prioli structures caDnoÍ be accepted as
belng lruly d prrori, i.e. completely indepeudcnt oi all expeÍience. Li emphasises that according to
historical matelialism, all aspects of the life of the mind must be Íegarded as prod cts ofthehis-
toÍical practic€ of human s@icty in making and using tools and transfoming its mateÍial environ-
ment. FoÍ this rearon, Li has fomulated his 'sedimenlation thcory' 0liarl!r?), accoÍding to which
all Kanljan a prio arrd'transcendental' structures are actually 'deposits' oÍ 'seilimenta[ons in

11 Li 7Èho\, Pipan,hzxre d. pipo: Kansà. rilapr,g, Geijjngr Renmin chubanshe, 1979, rev. ed.
1984, repr. 1986).
12 See his rcmaÍks on Liu Xaobo in Lin Yusheng et al. (eds), W6,i d,rr@n .l€ldnr; (The MÀy FouÍh
Movemenr Pluralistic Reflectiont, (Hons Kong: Sanlian, 1989), pp.2ó0 62.
13 Iam cunently pÍepdir8 À more detail€d study of Li Zehou's views on Kant.
14 Lt7Íh .Pipan /hau. Jr pr ln.p 425.



dle cerebrêl corlex of each individual. They contain the accumulaled piacrical cxpeÍiencc of
hunlaÍ society in iIs pÍogÍess tlDough hislory. Li cmphasises that what the itdivic,ual idrerits fíom
his ÍbÍbears arc not contents, but fonnal sfucurcs: the co lents vary accordirg to time and
place.l5 These formal structurcs aÍe d prrorl from the view?oint ol the individual, but i? po'dior.i
(denved fÍom expericnce) froÍr the viewpoint of socicty in its histoÍicitl dcvclopment. According
to Li, dre studies by the Swiss psychologist Piaget have demonsfated thar earh indjvidual chitd al
ready possesses licrn birlh the ïomlal mcntal stÍuclures which enable it to organisc its sensory ex-
periences and accumulate knowlcdge. They lbrm a latent potential which has to be.leveloped by
iÍteracting with the concrete enviÍoomerll in a sociai conIexl -ds Li explains, his own 'sedimcnta-
t ior l l l rer , ry ' i janc\rrat 'o lxLi , 'nul  Piagel  . ru idrrr , 's t . rmar*rrrdasauhole. l '

Sincc dre formal structuÍcs of the undeÍsttulding we inlreÍil nre the products of the labou. of man
in the contcxt of society (Ínaking tnd using tools in order k) dominal,e natuÍe), it is smiety or man
kind as a whole which píomotes development and progress, not the individual. AprÍt fÍom socicty,
fie individuaf would merely be hatuÍal miut'(ziratL:dnq d?) or'aÍ]|-j]r.al man' (íIongwLrlrg de); he
would be a meÍe sensual bcing (gaarrng dír) and incapabte of partaking of thc life oíÍeasor (/ir,rg
./,, ). ai e\prc.scd In lmowledge. ethic(. irnd xesriêric\. 

?

Li Zehou's 'sedimcDtation theory' is a phylogenetic interpÍetatjon of the Kantian phitosophy

which Kiurt would have found toially irelevant, since hc, as Li Zehou admits. explicitly stated ttrat
he was not concemed with the empirical oÍigins of hrowledge, but with the formal conditions 01
how il is possible and what il,t lilr1i6 are. However, by hking recourse to psychology and evol,
utionary biology, Li Zchou aimed at getting rid of Ka 's apriorism. ïris, being idealistic, was iur
obstacle to the absoÍption of re Kantian epistcmology into &e materialist philosophy of MaD.ism.
Li's solution to ftis pÍoblem consists in his thesis that thc srÍucturcs oI t]te understanding are not
only |l]'e conditíons for empirical experience, as Kaní pointed out, bui also $e príJd ctr of collec-
tive human experience as sooiety cvolves duough history. By addirg this second point, Li hes at-
tempted to adapt the Kanliam philosophy to the requirements ol historical materialism.

This explains the thrust of Liu Xiaobo's attack: ir is aimed at Li Zehou's idea that the individual
as such is a nrerc sensuàl (g..tLtíng de) or ar']uJJal bcing, and that civilisÀtion is primarily thê pro-
duct of reason (/Lyrn8), defined by Li a6 the collective hisioric activity oI 'the labouÍing massesi.
Wrat Liu scems to object to is that Li's sedimenlation tbeory gloriiies 'tle masses' and completely
deprives the individual of the elevatcd stahts which he occupies in Kant's phiiosophy, vrewrrg
him meÍely as an insfÍument of collective progress: an interpretalion which Liu finds typically
'Chinesc' as well as'Hegelian'.

1-5
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I bi.l., pp. 160. 411.12..
lb i .1. ,p.q).
Ibid., I'p. 310-41, 412.
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Allhough Li Zehou admils that itienation and the corÍlict bctween llrc collective and thc individ-

ual is 'a serious problem' in the modcm world. hc bel&ves drÀt it can only bc Íesolved in the Íu-

ture Communist society, wlrcn thc individual will be libeÍated from all forms of alienation sup-

pressing him in the realm ofnecessity, and will finally enter the Íealm of frcedom as Marx prophe-

sied.l8 ln this Íealm of freedom, accoÍding to Li, all conlradictions between malr and natuÍe, the

individual and society, sensual lifc and lhe life ol reason, duty and happiness will be reconciled ll

will b€ ihe roalisation of the arcient Chinese ideal of 'the union of Heaven urd ínàn' (tia ren

,àeyi),19 and it can be attaincd by working in accoÍdancê wiitr dre objeclive laws of historical de_

velopment. FoÍ society as a whole, this means to promole economic pÍoduction and science and

technology (making and using tools). FoÍ thc individual, it means obcdience to the moral impera-

tive of 'howing the objeclive laws of histoÍical development and prcmoting hisÍodcal progress

foÍ the benefit oí society.

This is a delibeÍate Íêdefinition of Kant's cÀiegoÍical impeÍatlve, according to which maD should

always be tÍeated as an end, never as a means - the woÍd 'man' mearfng the individual person Li'

howevêÍ, changed itl meaninS to refeÍ to 'mankind': man as ihe social' tool-making spêcies in its

pÍogÍessive development thÍough hhtory. Titus, Li Zehou transfo.med Kant's categorical impcra_

tive lÍom a formal, abstÍact pÍinciple inlo a substantial onê aimed at a concÍete goal' namely the

establishme[t of the cornmunist society.

Li explains that, by emphasising material Foduction and the 'objeclive laws of history', he

wanied to oppose the 'lêtlist' voluntarism of Mao Zedong and the 'Gang of FouÍ" which had led

to the disasteÍs of the 'Great l-eap FoÍward' and the 'Cultural Revolution'.'" ProgÍess does not

arise ftom the subjective will of any individual, nor from erÍatic political campaigns' but fÍom ra_

tional planniDg and goal-diÍected social organisation His book Íepresenls. on the one hand the re-

tum to L\e classical MaÍxia! emphasis on economics which chaÍacterises íhe post_Mao Íefom

progÍamme, while on the otheÍ hand, it is also an attêmpt Í) go beyond nanow ecoft)mism and

determinism by following Kant in his concem for ethics and aesthetics. HoweveÍ' much moÍe Íhan

Kant, Li Zehou Íegards ethics and aesthetics as direct mêans foÍ the reconciliation of Í}le in'livid-

ual with the demaDds of society, in the light of collective progress

This is why Liu Xiaobo calls Li's views 'despotic': they celebrate Íational planning aDd social

progress to the detÍiment of the emotional and suttconscious life of the individual' and his natural

human Íighti. As we shall see, his attack on Li is basêd on the fundamental disagreement between

the two men's interpretations of Kant. FiÍst, Li Zehou believes that hii sedimentation theory puts

the finishing touch to Kantianism by absorbing iÍ into the Marxist materialist view of historic pÍo-

t8
t9
2t)

Ibid., pp. 413. 41'7 .
Ibid. ,p.419.
1b 1.,p.362.
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gress Írward the perfect socieg/, while Liu Xiaobo emphasises the dualistic aspects in the KantiaD
philosophy, which he, inspired by Sarbe, tends to regard at a tragic philosophy of man's inlerent
limitations and his incapacity to attain perfection.

Secondly, Li Zehou hrs rcdefined Kant,s cal,egorical imperalivc in oÍdeÍ to pÍovide the individ,
ual with a rcnewed moral sensc ofdiÍeclion: on the basjs ofhis knowledge of the objective laws ol
history, hc should understaod that his duty is to seÍvc the progress of society i).s a whole. Thus,
while Kant had put great emphasis on separating knowlcdge and morals inlo two auronomous
reallrs, Li Zehou Íeconnects thcm, implying that morals can somehow be deduced from lorowl
edgê.

In contrast, Liu Xiaobo holds fast to Kant's original meaning ílat it is the individual, no|man-
kind' or 'society' which slbuld always be regarded as an end in itself, never .Ls means. Moreover.i,
he docs not ÍegaÍd moriÍs as being deducible fmm knowledge, hut as based on choice. With Sar
lre, he bclieves lhat dris choice is irreduciblc to anything outside re individual person. Hc holds
that a person's true humánitj/ does not lic in serving society, bul in makiDg his own choices in life,
i.e. absolute autonomy.

Liu's SartreaD conceptjon ofchoice is based on the Sartrean conception of history as possessing
no predetermined direction or structure, wlich means that it can provide no guidelines for the
choices one has to make. For this reason, one's freedon to choose is absolute. For Li Zehou, his-
tory doer have a predetermined goat, namely the coming oi Communist society, and man's free-
dom of choic€ is limited to choosing between supporting thc building of Communism and resis!
ing it. Obviously,lhe two men interpret crucial concepts lite .mên as the end in itself', 'history',
'frcedom', and 'choice'in completely dií{erent and irreconcilable ways.

The Basic Fràme\york: The Opposition Betrveen Reason atrd Feeling
Knowing that Liu êttacks Li Zebou for his paÍicular interpretation of Kanr makes Liu's writings,
which seem somewhal eÍratic at first sight, much easier to understand. His aÍguments c;[], with
some effort, be Íeconstructed iÍom the section entitled "Beauty Lies in ConÍlicÍ" io his book
Critiq@ of Choice, and various passages tn tns Tfu. Fog of MeíaprJri.s. In the fiÍst souÍce, Liu
states that the story of civilisation revolves around Íhe battle between re foÍces of oroer alro rca_
son (liirg, Nietzsche's Apollonian principle), and dre forces of spontaneity afli feeling Gdrxrrg,
Niefzsche's Dionysian principle) which stimulate man to exploÍe the world thÍough intuition (rl?i-
juegan)."' Lilj re9uds feetng as fte innate capaci6/ of the inlividual to stand in a direct, intuitve
Íelationship to the unfathomable comllexity of reality, and inl,eract witt it in an active and creative

2l Critiqk, pp. 138-51. In view of LiD's inleres! in Kanr, ir should be Íored hcre lhar ,intuirion' is not
used in this srudy as tle trànslarion of Kanr's rechnlc?,1rerm Ans.haakng (znlskn in Chinese). Unlike Li
Zehou, Liu is not concemed with Kant's technical details on rhe rcldionship between sense imDÍessions and
the d p/ir.i struclureofrhe undcrsrandiís.
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malmer, while Íeason is meÍely capable of producing absíact and aÍlillcial rulcs, pattems, anrl ca_
legoÍies wlich it attempts to impose by force upon realty in ordeÍ to makc it serve its own naÍow
ênds.

Where does Liu Xieobo's teÍminology come from? I would a.gue thêt the main source is Li
Zehou himseli, who used lhe terms gdrdirg tuid /ixirg in his Kant book_ In analysing Kant's epi-
siemology, Li Tfhou used the terms gordinl and lÀir8 to Íanslate Kanl,s pÍecise techdcal tcrmi-
nology of'sense' (,tinnlic,h l?ir, nan's faculb7 to Íeceive sclNe impÍessions fron objects outside
him) and 'reason' (yer"runt, man's laculty to provrde the tt priorí pÍi|ciplcs of knowledge). Ac
cording to Kant, empirical lorowledge is obtained Às a resulï of the activi6, of Ihe understandjng.
which applies ils own folmal, non empiÍical pdnciplcs to the mateÍial giveD 1() i! by thc scnses.
Takcn in isolation, ncitheÍ sense impressions nor the formal pÍinciplcs in rcmselves consttuG
empirical lanowledge.

Now, in his own sedimentation lhêoÍy, Li used these teÍms not in an epistemotogical, but ill an
anthropological way, associating garBirg with the animal nature oi the individual, and /iràg with
the accumulated practical cxperience of s(rcicty in iÍs historical progÍess, as physically ,sedimen-

!ed' or 'condeDsed' in the cerebral concx ol each individual. Thus, Li Zehou had already em
ployed lhe two termJ in a way which contrastred the individual to society. He ascribed the human
capacity ÍbÍ creativity and progress to society as a collective entify. while associatÍrg thc irulivid-
ual with the meÍe biological side of buman naure.

What Liu Xiaobo actually did was to take over Li Zehou's distinction betwcen gdnai g and l.r
lrg, and redefinc their meaning in a way which was exactly opposite to Li,s: he defined g.rfiilrg
as the cÍeative emotional and subconscioos lilè of the individual (the Chincsc woÍd gdarirxg does
not orJy mean 'sense, pcrceptual', but also simply 'íeeling'), while deiining /rrirg irs the humnn
faculÍy which is responsible for the stultifying conseÍvatism of society.

In its deliberate inveÍsion of Li Zehou's viewpoint, Liu's dichotomy echoes the [aditional
Ctinese opposition between Confuci:uism, which was associated wilh rcason iuld oÍder, and
Taoism, which was associated with anti-dogmatism, spontaneity and cÍeativity. Thc terminology
with which Liu deiends Kant's individualism may have been inspired by tlrc post-Mao revival oI
intcÍest in Taoism, wlich has taken piace especially among the artislic avant-garde.22 Liu,s hos-
tility toward CorÍucius and the paragon of Conlucian virtue, the poetstaiesman eu yuan (ca.
340-278 BC) on the one hand, and his admiÍàtion foÍ Zhuangzi's Taoist philosophy on the other,
largely follow a familiar Chinese paradigm of opposition Ío o hodoxy. Thus, the origiis of Liu's
dicholomy arc al least thteefold: Li Zêhou's sedimentation theory, Nietzsche,s idêas on the oppo-

22 Seê for exàmple Hans van Dijk, "Painring in Posr Mao China: Slyle Developments and Theoretical
Dcbarss" Parts I and tr. Chino Inforndtia\ yol. VI. Nos. I (p. l5l dnd a, WinreÍ tget too2 d,l SpÍing tB2,
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si&on between fte Apollonian and the Dionysiim principles, aud traditional Chl'rese cultural dis,

Liu's attack on Li concentraied largely on the iat{er's views on aesthetics. Li Zehou is a special-
ist in the history md philosophy oi Chinese aeslhetics, and Liu Xiaobo wils, until Jure 1989, a

frolèssional literary oritic whose name is paÍly bascd oD his doctoral thesis on aesthetics. The

divergcnce in their views on lhe nature of aÍ and be^uty is parallel to lhe greal difïereDce in their

atlitudcs toward the Íelationship between the individuàl and sociely. Dle to lack oï space, I must

limit myself here to outlining l}|e main points ofdiffcrencc. without going into aDy detail.

Follov/ing Kant's exarl e, Li Zchou regards aesthetics as rhe bddge which conoects seorlual

maD with the realln of $e social ;md the nnral. He agíecs with KarÍ óat it is because we are ra-

tional aod social beings that we aÍe capable of máking aesdretic judgeÍrents, aJrd thal beauty gives

a se[sual íorm !o elhical ideals.z] As KanI put it: 'beau(y is tbe symbol of the moÍally good'.2a Liu

Xiaobo, howcveÍ, denies that thcrc is a conncction bctween bcauty and morals. Hc is opposcd k)

Li's concepl.ion of beauty, which, he states, is based on an ideal of hamrony and equilibrium. The

reason lbÍ this is Liu's belicf thnÍ one's aesDetic pÍeferences reflect one's political value"s: those

who hold that beaury lies in haÍmony tlcreby affiIm the existing social hierarchy and are tlerefore
politically consewativc. TheÍe is a coonection, he writes, between the tÍadilionrl Chinese aestheti-

cal prelerence Jor hamony iurd the oppression of the individual lor the sake ofharmony in the so-

cial, economic, iud political fields. Liu does not put forward any argumenls to supDort this vielv;

he merely states that it is'dcmoDsÍated by experience'.

Liu's own views olr aí and beauly are decidedly anti-harmolÍslic. He does not bclieve that

beauty is necessaÍily conneotcd with harmony ard thc morally good. Going against thê orthodox

Conimunist liteÍary critics, he holds dut aÍt whjch poÍlrays cor 'licl Ànd the daÍk side oíhumxn na-

fure, for example in the folm of a morally depraved protagonist, can also be beautiftrl. Characteris-

tically, Macbclh is one of his favouÍite figures. Also characteristic is fie fact dlat he ignores

Kant's emphasis on the connection between aesthctics and morals, aÍd focuses exclusively on

other statements by Kant, namely that lhe perception of beauty is independcnt of any imlÍumental

inteÍest, and drat art oÍiginates Ircm lhe'free play ol the imaginatioD'. Li Zehou, on the otheÍ

hand, de-emphasised thesc last two aspects, whilc sbessing the connection bctwcen aesthetics and

morals. According to him, tbe pÍe-occupatioD with aÍt as thc 'Íiec play of the imagination' led to

the notion of l'4,'l pa r l'art, wl\ich destÍoyed 'the specific chaÍacteÍistics and significance of

arf.25 By tiÍs he means that art does not exist lbr aí's sake, but in oÍder to IulÍil {re specilic task

of Íeconciling lhe conÍadictions betweeD man and nature, aíd between serse and reason. AÍi is

23

25

LiZehan. Pipdk,h"ruè de pipan, p. 191.
//rtd, pp. 388.
1bi. t . ,p.393.
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part of the collective human activiry in building civilisàtion, i.e. the slow hisloric progress of con-
queÍing natuÍe and reconciling the individual with soriety.

In all thrce fields discussêd by Kant -- knowledge, moráls, and aesthetics -- Li Zehou puls the
greatest emphasis on Kanfs quest ior the supra-individual and fte 'univeÍsally valid', interpÍeting
it as that which pcrtains to lIrc pÍogress of mankind as a whole: srientiÍic knowledge, the moral
imperative to pÍomole social progress, and the task of aesthetics Lo stÍengthen thc sooial fabric. Liu
Xiaobo, in conlrast, takes only the subjective and individualistic aspects into considerationi truth
and Íealitj, ils subjective consructions instead of objective entities, the individual as an end in it-
sell. aDd aÍl as Éc hce play nl the imagioaliL,n.

Liu regaÍds Kant as the foÍerunneÍ of the Existentialist view on man as a dual bcing, the inhabi
tant of two etemally separatcd woÍlds: llle world of sense and ihe world ofideas. As a Íesult. eaoh
individual is divided in hinNeIJ and en8aged in an excruciating private sÍuggle to find thc
meaning of life - a stÍugglê which is doomed Ír end in deÍeat. Li Zehou, in contrarjt, discaÍds
evorythinS in the Kantian philosophy tlnt point-s to a woÍld ol idea.s Íranscending tbe world of
sense, by transferring everything that Kant placed in the world of ideas to history as it unlblds in
the woÍld of sense. Far from being doomed !o be defeated (Sartre), mankind is destined to conquer
the world in a historic pÍocess (Marx): it eleval,es itself Íiom its animal origins by tÍansfoÍming na-
ture tlrough labouÍ. Obviously, what we see heÍe is the corÍiontation of Marx's Promethean homo

íaber eiïh honn lragicus a\d hamo desíheticus of Existentialism.

FoÍ Li, the Kantian philosophy is important to the development of Marxism becausc it has
bÍought to light the supra-individual foundations of science, ethics, and Àesthetics, going beyond
everything that is merely personal, subjective and emotional, iurd uncovering thaÍ which is univer-
sal to the whole ofmankjnd. Thus, Kantianism can be used to butfcss thc objective and supÍa-in-
dividual charàcter oi Marxism, as against both 'Irftist' volunlaÍism (Íeadt Mao, the 'Gang of
Four') and the post-Mao 'humanists'wbo, according to Li, wish to regard Marxism merely as a
lheory of humanist ethics.26 He poin6 out that MaÍxism, allhough containing an ethical lheory, is
also much moÍe: it is also a theory lor the building of civilisation by economic production and
scionce and technology (the spirit of the post-Mrc Íeform progrmrme). That is why Kant's ana-
ly(is of tle possibility ol objective lolowledge rs impoÍlant to Marxism.2'

The only flaw in Kant's system, in Li's view, is that he founded objective lorowledge in the d
priori principles of human Íeason. According to Li, it is not sd' Íeally d pridri, but a product of
lhe concleie productive, natuÍe-Íansforming pÉctice (thijian\ oÍ human society in its march

through history Às lhe tool-making species. It is histoÍic pÍactice which cÍeates the sfucture ot rca-
son which is physically 'sedimented' in thc bÍain of each individual. Reason is simply thc product

26
n

lb. ,pp.429,433.
1bi.l.,p.443.
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of historic pfactice which has become paÍ ol our genetic male-up. It is oÍrly d prlori ftotrl tl]e
viewpoint of dre individual; from thc viewpoint of socic6,, it is derived from experiencc. .l.o Li,
Ka't is one of fte most formidable aDalysls oi mankind's capacities to rearise p.ogress thÍough the
scientific domiÍration of nature, allhough, being a bouÍgeois phikrsophcr. he .could not yet under_
stand'lhe Íole played by labour in the civilisation process_ Ultimately, lie stíuggie betweeD sense
and reasoD and bctween man and nature does not tal(e placc wi rin thc individui psyche (às Liu
Xiaobo and Existentialism suggest), but in fie continuous march of mankind tlÍough history to
ward the establisbment of the commurist s0crery.

Àllhough botll l.-i Zehou iuld Liu Xiaobo are predominantly concerncd with .the hberation of
man' (ren dt jiefong\, ïhey each mean something complelely diÍïeÍent. For Li Zehou, it prin}arily
means thc libeÍation of the whole ot mafikinc! tÍorrt the consbaints of natuÍe thÍough cconomic
pÍoduction and science and technology. lt is not untrl the arrival of uÉ Cornmxnist socrcry, wnen
man is Íiccd fÍom the burden of labour, that the individual wilt bc ahle to develop her,&is unique
talents.2s To talk about the liberation ol the individual apart from fte level of the productive forccs
of sociely is 'abslrêct' and irÍeleva . Liu Xiaobo, howevcr, believes that the oÍigin of the Íe
prcssion of ïhe individual hy socicty is primarily ideological, i.e. rooted in óe normativc view that
the value oI the individual is less than that oí socjefy as a wbole. Thus, the liberation of man. to
him, means the lib€rati or.t o[ t\e irulívidual ï.om solial and political reprcssion, and hc apparently
holds tiat tluoughour history, this battle ha.s always bccn foughÍ primarily in tte field of ideology
(religioD, philosophy, politics), nol in the field of the productive forces. The corflict betwecn Li
and Liu is, at bottom, the conllict between two iÍeconcilable views on man nnd the world.

Liu finds Li Zehou, in his oelebration of Íeason and social harmony, an arch,conseÍvative. This
js because Liu associatcs 'reason' witlr lhe social and politiciÍ power of the collective, which ains
at unifonnity, coueÍvation, and order, and 'feeling' with the ifitate urge of the iDdivjdual I1) restst
uniformity by creêtivity, exploration, and rebellioD. Acoording to Liu, the establisheo powers
usually appeal k) 'Íeason' in order to legitimise their own power and pÍivileges (a Nietzschean
theme), wlile they rigorously suppress 'feeling', fearing its subvenive potential (a Freudian
theme). The fate of any civilisation depends on whether reason and feeling can be kept in equili_
brium. The decline of China, in Liu's opinion, is the Íesult of the rrotal oppression ol .feeling,,

which is the source of life foÍ the unique, cÍcative individuat, by the .reason, of the colleotive,
which cannot create anything new and merely conserves whêt alÍeady exists. .Reason' is said to
dominaÍe Chinese culture iD the Íbrm of Confuciiurism and Hegelianism, under tbe guisc ot Mar_
xism.

This arsociation of Confucius and Hêgel with ,rationalism' is not so much based on an ani[ysis
ol their philosophical pÍemises, as on a peculiarity of the Chinese language. Tte Chinese character

l8
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foÍ 'Íeason', 'ordeÍ prinpiple', li, is also used in the word ldoli, which has connotations of .moral

ordeÍ' and 'truth'. The same characteÍ is also used in the Chincse ierm for Hegcl's concept of
Geijt (Reason or Spirit). Liu holds that the individual is being rcprcssed in China because rhe
C-otrfucian ideas ol moral ordeÍ (daoli) were combined with the Hegelian view of hisiory undeÍ-
lying Communism, that the unfolding of AbsoluteReasoí Quedaí linian) in history constitutcs the
rêalisation of a pÍedetermined collective goal, niuncly the ideal society. ln otheÍ words, the ConÍu-
cian idea that fie individual should sacrif:ce his own interests {or the sake of social harmony was
reinlbrced by the intÍoduction into China of Marxism, which is based on the Hegelian idea that
histoÍy inexorably works loward thc reconciliation of the individual wilh thc collective oÍdeÍ and
the ensuing attainment oi social harmony. In this process, according to Liu, Hegel wns .Confucia

nised'29, and, one may add, Confucius 'Hegeliaiised'. The Íealisation of the traditional Chincse
ideal of social hamony was now believed 1,0 te lhe ultimatc end of Histrory, to be attained by un
conditional submission to the Cornmunist Party.

If it is a"ssumed that the crisis of Chincse culture and society is duc to the repÍession of the crca-
tivity of the individual ('feeling') Ior drc sake of an abstÍact collective goal (as coNtrued by ,rea-

son'), then it can plausibly be argued that they can be regeneÍated by decreÍLsing the present over-
weening poweÍ oï'reason' and allowing more scopc Íor'feeling'. Apparcntty, Liu believes that
this can be done by replacing existing institutions by liberal and dermcratic oncs. This is wheÍe
the Nietzschean and Freudian tfueads in his thought come togethêÍ with his Lockean litleralism.

As the Communist Party, accoÍding to Liu, has made 'ÍflLson' (the lbrces ol ordeÍ and coÍtlol)
dominant not only in politics, but also in economics, society, and ideology, its power must bc Íe-
duced in all these fields simultaneously, by replaciDg ir wit}l 'lèeling' (the forces of indjvidual
fÍeedom, spontaneity aÍld enterprise), namely the establishment of a democÍatic political system, a
market economy, and individualistic ways of thought. In the lbllowing section, we will see how,
according to Liu, the mechanism worked whereby the Chinese quest ioÍ social haÍmony led to lhe
Íepíession of the individual.

Confucianism and Communism

It was lhe disaster of the 'CultuÍal Revolution' which led Liu, as so many otheÍs, io regard
Chinese CoÍÍununism not as a brcak with, bui as a continuarion of faditional Chinese despotism.
He was eleven yeals old when the 'Cultural Rcvolution' began, and his pareuts belonged to diffeÍ-
ent faclions. They continued theiÍ political arguments at home! so that Liu and his elder bíothers,
who joined the Red Guards, were fully cxposed to the politisation oí lifc in those days.

One day, Liu haÍassed an old man, a fomter Guomindang member, so leÍociously that tlrc victim
fell to his knees and begged the boy to spare his lÍfe, shouting: 'Leam ftom the Little Red

29 See the s@tion'Chinà ànd the Hegelian Heritagc'below



Guards!' Later, Liu was to wonder how DrillioD,s of people could so ealily have accepted Mao,s
call to wage 'class-struggre'among themselvcs, and evcuvenerate 

'. 
chairmar:r as a sainr.30

He has tied to Íevcal tbe social iuld psychological techniques by which the CoÍmunist regime
exploitcd lraditional Confucianist values and attitudcs, especially amoDg intellectuals, lbÍ their
own ends_ Chinese political culture, he holds, is donjnnted by .Ícitson,, as jt empnaslses social
order and uniformity nlore than indivi.firal freedom aDd duriformity. It is monistic Cr'ljtdnJ, as it
ÍegaÍds the politicai order as sacrosán.:t, making llo distinction betwceD c tics, Íehgion, and
politics. The struggle for power is intcrprcted a.\ a moÍal battle bctween .ftood, and .bad, men. and
this slruggle is believcd tJ havc repcrcussio s on thc entire cosmos. DespotjsÍl is seen as lfte result
ol the behêviour ol'bad mcn,, never as the co scquence ofthe political systcn itsclf.

The origfu of this confounding of ethics ard politics, according to Liu, lies in the iraditional
Confucian belicf 0tat the .supcrior man,, by cutívating himself morally, is abje to controt every,
thin8 under beaven, both the workl ol socirl relationships and physical nature. This _cosmrc ho-
lism' (the union of Heaven dritd ÍBadit, íían ren.rsli) has led to a preoccupation wil}l the slrcngth
cning of central power, witl the resull that no systcnlatio constraints on power (denocracy) were
ever established, and Irr4t science ncveÍ deveroped beyond the direct utirita.ian nse.ls oí thc
state.3r In his view, dle fact Urat Li Zehou uses llre archaic piÍase tian ren he\i todesfirbc the
communist paradisc iilusrÍates 0ie continuity betwcen coDfucianism and Marxism.32 Even in
post-Mao China, Liu wÍote, tbe nainstreim cÍitics blamed the .Cultural Revolution,, ancl iater the
stagnation of Deng Xiaoping's refoml progÍamme, on ,bad, persons and ,erroneous, poljcy lines,
ignoring tle fact that it was the commu'ist polilical system itselr which had caused thcse disas_
ters, and ftat dris system feeds on the totalitarian Confucian vàlue_systcm which still pe$tsls in a
Marxist Leninist guise.3:r consequeníry, he had no[ring bul scorn Íbr the ,Roots, movcment (ïrrl
g?r), which writers and arlists had launched in Íre hope offinding a basis in ChiÍese Íadjtion foí
the regencration of thcir self-identity.3a Already in a speech ol Septefi]bei 19g6, he warned that
the 'celebration of traditional culture' in post-Mao literature was a sign ofcrisis.:rs

Not surprisingly' Liu was appallcd by dre 'neo-confucian' movement (rn R&ure), wrth which
Li Zehou evcnhrally became associated, as well as by the neo_authoritarian movemeni krn or.rr,

3A Zh.nïnins, Lulus! 1989, p. 90.
31 Zhensniks,M^tch 1939,p;. ó8 71.
32 Lizehau, Pipanztz ue te pipdn,p.4\9.

13 
Ac.ordin€ to Liu, thc boc,k wrilic; by ya n Jiaqi an d GÀa Gaa, tï enhua dds e mins shitiah shi (ThcCultural Revolution -. A Hjstorv of Ten yersiis an examplÈ of lhis. Sce 7_á"n8rMs, March 1989, p. ó9. t.hcbook is banned on $e Chinse ma;nlan.l

34 C ritiqle, p. 232, an t Fos, p. 463.
35 'Weijil Xin shiqi weniue mianlin wèiij,.(Crisjs! The LiteràluÍe of rhe New Age is Fêcnrg Crisist),Shenzhen qirynianbuo,3 &tober t9Só. See ak; rhe sequct ,,Zai lun xií shiqi wenxue mjaniin werji.,(Fuíherconrmen(s on thc crisis Facins the Literarurc or thc NewÀse), Bdii4, resri, i.;. i,;;. i;:;ft; , B**é,''confession , p. 55.
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wei zhuj, la\rnched by the suppoÍters of the Íeform-minded Party-leadeÍs Hu Yaobang and z?rao
Ziyang. These people argued thaÍ, in view of the sÍaglaion oÍ the refoÍm progÍíunme, the íime

was Íipe lor an eolightened dictator io step forward in oÍder to fmce the anti-ÍefoÍm gÍoups to give

up their Íesistance.36 Faced with such ideas, Liu Xiaobo angrily wïote:

'... the power needed to oveÍhow despotism cannot come from desptism itself. A so-

ciety dominated by despotism, personal dictatorship and a monolithic ideology is lsubject
iol barbaÍic, inhuman feudalism, d the only effeclive weapon against it is its opposite: a

democratic system- A democratic system opposes impcÍial power, sdjial hierarchy, dic-
tatorship ard despotism, by means of human rights, equality, freedom and democÍacy; it

uses "rule of lew" lo replace "rule of man", and a privnte economy ánd a iree market to Íe,
place State ownership ard central plaming. ln other woÍds, it uses modeÍn capilalism to

replace dre desp)tism which is disguised as socizrlism.'17

He concluded that Chinese intcllectuals, far from being óle to criticise the system, were still com-
pletêly absoÍbed in it, and that this was tbe result of the persistence of three fundaÍnental ideas

from Chinese tradition: frÍst, the idea that the social order is sacÍosanct, as it miroÍs Ure cosmic

otder (li r ren heyi); second, that the peoplê, regarded as an anonymous collective, instêad of as

an ass@iatron of individuals, are the loundation ol the staie (n rxáen rài,al'l); ihird, thal the intel-

lectual's duty is to servê tfte rulcÍ as a scholar-official with unconditional loy^lty (Kong yan

.enge\.38

The Chinese eóos of blind obedience to cenhal poweÍ, Liu said, not oí y facilitates lotalitarian-

ism, it invites it- Especially theiÍ exclusive pre-occupation \.ith 'the people's livelihood' made it

easy for Chinese intell€ctuals to accept the legitimacy of the Conmunist Party. It was this attitude

which Mao Zedong, although he had abolished Confucianism in narne, exploited when he 're-edu-

cated' the intellecluals inio absolute submission io the 'labouring masses'.3' In fact, Liu stated, the

cult of the peasanfy is a hoax. The poweí of the totalitaÍian system is based on Íheir povcÍy and

ignoÍance, so this power can only be bÍoken by frrst transfoming the peasantry into an 'industÍial

36 Seo Joèl Tholaval. "D'oir vienl Ia lumièÍe du despote? ou des apories du néo-auloritárismo chinois",
Izs Tenps ModzÍMs'PsJis, Vol. XLIV, No. 516, July 1988, pp. 1-21; Ma Shu Yun, "The Ris€ and FaU of
Neo Authoritarianism in Cbta^", Chi"a l4omatiot, Vol. V, No. 3, Whter l9q) 1991, pp. 1,18; Barry Saut-
man, Sirens of rhe Strongman: Neo-Authoritarianism in Recent Chinese Political'lheory" , C hi n Q@tt rly,
No. 129, Marc$ 1992, pp. '72-102. FoÍ rÍznslations of a number of basic texrs, s€€ Michel Ok-senbcrs, láw
rence R. Sulivan, MaÍc Lamt€rt (eds). A"i;r8 Sp,.ins, 1989: ConÍont tion and Cortqit - The 86í. Docu-
tur6, (Armonk/-.ondon: M.E. sharpe 1990),pp. 123 50.
37 Zhengnins, MLÍch 1989, p.71. However, Ma Shu Yun argues that N€D-Authoritariadsm in the
1980s was, in fact. a radical anti-Cotununisl prograrrune as il aimed at the eslablishment of a fully,fledgei
narket ecinomy. SèeMaShu Yun. "The Rise and Fall"
38 Liu Xiaobo, Zá€nsmíns, Mrch 1989, p. 68, July 1989, pp. ?4-7?, and AuSust 1989, pp. 9G91.
Writs jounalisr Liu Binyan is, for Liu Xiaobo, the classic $nte8pora./ exaírlple of rhe loyal Communist
scholar-oincial. S€e his aila€k o\VruBiryan iÍ Zhensmi^s, April 1989, p. 80.
39 Zhe s,1.,.iáE,Sept3.riÊÍ 1989, pp. 88-90; end Nov€'nb€I 1989, pp. 72 74-



proietariat' and then into a .post-modem, ciiizerry.a Liu Xiaobo blamed lhe intellectuals. not
only for having woÍkcd lor Mao's pÍopagarda-appá.ratus during the .Cujtural Revolutron,, but
also for the lact ïhat afterwards, Íhey had lavishly indutgcd in self pify, complainitg thaÍ Mao had
victimiscd them, whiie convenjently forgctting that Íhey had assisted him in ca.rying L,uL nts per-
secutioos. Even today, he biÍerly remarked, they sti do not see tle need to examine thef oDlr
coÍtscicnce.al

A Dualistic Account of Western philosophy

In ordcr to hold up a mirror to the Chinese, Liu wrote a book on tie hisl,ory of Westem philos_
ophy, entr ed Iác ,F'og d/ MetaphJsi!:s.He wanÍed to show the confast between the rich diveÍsity
of subject matteÍ, schools, and personalitics in Wcstem philosophy ard what he regaÍds as the te,
dious uniíoÍmib' of Chinese thought.a2 Thus, the book serves boÍh a descripÍve and a polemtcal
objective, of whiLh, for our pLrposes , the first is of lesser impoÍtance.

As Liu explains in the hetac€, he does not read ary othcr language than ChiDese, and although
he has consulted Chinese tnnslations of a numbeÍ of original philosophical works, his book ob_
viously dÍaws heavily on secondary materials. In its descÍiptive parts, it gives the impression of
being laÍgely a compilation oï quotes fÍom otheÍ, often unidentified, souíces. For example, iÍ the
scctions on Westem philosophy of Antiquity and the Middle Ages, the book quotes enuÍe para
graphs alnost verbafim from the Chinese translation of Bertrard R$sell's Hisíory of Wesíerh
PhilosophJ, in most cases wit}lout acknowledgements. Al Liu's book thus follows traditioÍal
Chinese custom rather than the sÍringent rules of modem scholarship, it is very difficult ro tace
the sources of the aÍgumenls and ideas put forward in the text. However, thc auftor emphasises in
&e PÍeface dlat he is oot trained in philosophy, and &at the book is not intendcd as an exercise In
technical philosophical exegesis. FoÍ our purposes, it is sufficient to concentrate on lhe polemical

E)int Liu intends to make.
He argues that in Westem thought,.rea.son'and tbe quest foÍ social hírmony wêÍe gÍadually

abandoned, and'feeling'ard thc inteÍests of the individual increa"singly emphasised. Liu holds
that Westem philosophy was oíginally similar to Chinese thought insofar as it failed to diffeÍen,
trate fte individual (8?rcn) fÍom the collective ( q unti). LateÍ, howeveí, the idea of dre lieedom and
autonomy ofthe individual vis-à-vis naturc and society gÍadually developed. He calls this amove_
ment away ftom 'metaphysics' to 'anti-metaphysics'. By .metaphysics', he means the tendency to
reduce everything to a single, absolute principle to the exclusion ofall otier principles. The titte oÍ

4l FoB,p.42\.
4.) 

?ld-qnins, A:cusl 1989, pp. 90-91i seprember 1989, p. 90; odobeÍ 1989, pp. ó&70.
42 Liu Xaobo, "Kuànswang bi zao lianze, (Hubris Will b€ punished by H.urin), Ungb,n V*k",, lru,
gusl 1989, p!. 34 37. The Chinese word t?.lngrdrS means aÍogance, bur Liu uses it xs th;ranslarion ofrhc
Greek term r,órà, which specificalty means hunran anogancê (,pride') roward rhe gods.
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his book rcfers to his idea that Weslcm philosophy, by becoming pluralistic (drolrldr). has al-
Íeady driven away lhe'íog of mctaphysics', while it still looms laÍge in Chinese philosophy,

which still rcmains monistic ()ir!rr). His freatrnent oï individual Wesrem philosophêrs largcly
consists of thc attempt to detemine to what exlent each thinkeÍ emphasised 'reason' and the intcr

ests of society on the one hand, and 'feeling' and the lïe€don of the individual on thc other.
In doing this, he proceeds fÍom the assumption that there is a coDnection betwe€n totalíaÍianism

and'metaphysics','monism', and'reason'.'Metaphysic'philosophics, he mgues, are invariably

aimed at enforcing ír uncondidonal beliel in one single tt,llth, and àre usually instruments in fte
haDds ol the powerholders to exact absolutc obcJicnec from rhe furdrviduat.at Tlrey are based o.ll

ar exag8erated belief in the cognitive capacities of human reason. Reason (l.Iifig), he explains, is
lhe laculty by which we create the intellectual and linguistic slÍucturcs aiÍted at oÍganising oui

serNe expeÍiences into some mcimingful pattrem. Reason does this by making concrete things ab-

sÍact and dynamic pÍocesses static, and it Íegards its own absfact and staÍc producls as absolute.

It is the faculty of thê mind to which society can appeal in its effoÍ to peÍsLrade the individual to

conform to the pÍevalent social norms, at thc cxpcnsc of his own cÍeative sell-realisation.aa

Opposed to íeason is fceling kanxi"g), which is the lorce of lile itseÍ. It is the source of auton

omous thought and action,45 and thereby the source oi resistance against reason s ritid network oI

absolute formulas. A-s soot às Íeason ceases io setve the emotioÍrs, and starls to dominate and sup-
pÍêss them, it becomes the force ol death.'o Totalitarian ideologies aÍe pÍecisely based on the

claim that reason can reveal absolute and infallible truth. and that the individual must surrendeÍ his

lèelings and intuitions and submit to the dictates oI rcason, so as not to disrupt social harmony.4T

Political rêpÍession is supported by ÍepÍession of the individual's dÍives and insíncts, and by

channelling subconscious emotional eneÍgies (FÍeud) into im ethos ofloyal service and submission

to the existing order.aà Following Nielzsche, Liu believes that behind all high-sounding appeals to

Rcasun and Harmony. drere is alwa) \ a hiddcn powcÍ iolcÍe\t.14

In Liu's dualistic fÍarnewoÍk, certain concepts, because they aÍe associated wiÍh totalitarianism,

have specific negative meimings. 'Reason' is seen in opposition to individua.l freedom and creativ-

ity, and said to seÍve the aims of 'metaphysics'. 'Metaphysics'is used in the sense of ideology', a

system of values and beliefs aimed at legitimising the privileges of those in power. 'Monism'

means fhe failure to separate ethics and politics, i.e. the obscuraníst beliel lhat the status quo is sa'

43

41
48
49
1989). pp

Fos, pp. 30 31.
Critiqre,pp.118 139, and pp. 145-146.
Ibid. .p.2o9.
Ibià. ,pp.2122.
Ibi.l..pp.112 13.
1bi.1.,pp.114 16. On Freud and the subconscious, see Á.srr"ri.r, Chtrplèr 5.
See Jiircen Hahernus, Der phiL,sophische Diskurs .lzt Modan , (FÍ?'nklnÍt tm Main: Suhrkmp,
.145-53.
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crosancl. 'Harmony' is a euphcmism for thc systematic oppressioD oI tlc individual m lle na$e ol
lllc mtercsts of society. ,Asceticism, is opposed to theJxll DionysiaD enjoynrent of lile, itnd re
garded ls one oÍ the oppressive valucs in Oc ideology of the powcrholdcÍs. ,Optinism. ts secn as
selJ-deception, and iD opposition ro dre rraBii awarcners thar idears crn n*er bc atlaincd in this
tíè.

l,iu holds ÍhÀt the battle agaiDst totali{arianisn should bc diÍectcd against Èe beliet in all these
concepls' but espccially agaiNt the belief in 'reaso,' iur.l 'hannoÍy'. Firs!, the inherent lonitarions
ol reason (Kant). and le vital importance of fceling anÍl intuitioÍr, musi be acknowlcdgeal. Sec,
ondly. flre illusory Daturc oí hanDony uld tJrc reÀlity oi conflict must be rccognired _ both the
conflid ol each peÍson wifr arr others, ar we as $e conÍrict of cach witrr bimselr.s. l.l,,s is a cru-
cial poiot in Liu's thought_

His intercsl in Hobbes, Schopedlaucr, Nietzsche. FÍeud. SaÍtre, iurd Camus is to ar mporunr
extent based on the fact that they are pre_eninently philosophcÍs ofinterpe(oDal and intrapcrsonaj
conllicI ánd the power of dre priDÀl drives_ IIl theiÍ writings, hc finds suppoÍt for his own vjcw
that man's predatoÍy behaviour toward oÍieÍs is iremediable, implying that tl)e ideal society caD
never be attained in this world. They naintain tiat Íàerc is a perpetual, violent, and F)tentially de
stluctive conflict within each irdividual, and betwcen dle jndiviriual and society. ID ourer woÍíts,
thcy deny, in opposition to Hegel and co'Íucius, art possibility of sociar Íeconciriation, as we as
lhe reconciliation of m:ul witb himself.

ll nay seen striking that Liu, in maintÀining Íhal .Chinese philosophy, denics Íhe realjry oï con_
flict, seens to ignoÍc the cenÍal role ol conftdiction and class sluggle i, Mao Zcdong,s philos,
ophy' which miny chinese intenectuars today regard as the Íoot cause of the 'culturar Revol,
ution'. Alftough Liu does lrot specifically address this problem, it is possible to speculale on his
Íeasons tbr not mcntiooing tlÉ class struggle fieory in this conGxt, on the basis of his ,Contem_

poÍary Chinese Intellectuals and politics,. In this polemical piece, Liu considcrs Mao,s theory to
be an msfirment ofpolilical propaganda, not as a conlribution 10 philosophy. In teÍms oÍ conrenl,
fte fundamental opposition dominating humin society accoÍrjing to Mao,s theory is tte opposilron
Detwecn classes, not thnt betwecD individuals. Moreover, M|o held fhat theÍe is one privileged
ctàss (the 'prolctariat') which, because it foltows thc inevitabie course ol.HistoÍy, will triurnph
ovcÍ lhe other classes, who go agai t the histoÍical tide. What Liu probably objects to is tlc fact
tàat Mao's dreory, although emphasising confadiclion and slruggle, is noi only anti-iDdividualis_
hc, but also bascd on thc idea óat ,History, is inexoÍably moviDg forward towad the ideal so_
ciety. Mao's theory is, in Liu,s tenninology. ,optimisÍc,,.collectivistic,, 

and ,detcrmnlstic,. He
would place it in his category of,reason' alongside Hegel, ConJucius, Li Zehou, and the Íest of

50 Cti t ;q@,p.119
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what Liu considcrs to be the mainstream of Chinese tradition. This could be Íhe reason whv he
does not rcgard Mao's philosophy as an exception to his thesis.

Liu staies that in contemporary China (Íead: the woÍks of Li Zehou), there is still ar exaggerarco
belief in the poweÍs of reason to serve as an inslÍument in the peífecting oI man. Fecling is con-
sidered as inferior io reason, and as obstnrcting its pÍoper lunctioning. Metaphysics and science
are bolh held io be objective, rational systcms of thought designed to find lJuth, in contrast to the
blind arbitrarinoss ol ernotioniÍ life. Liu, in contÍÀst, rejects the exaltation of Íeason and advocates
the liberation oï man's non-rational facullies. Inspired by FÍeud, he holds that all ftuits of the
human spirit (philosophy, science, and art) are primarily products, not of Íeason, but of man,s irÍa_
tional dÍives: chilóood experiences, the unconscious, zmd Ihe emotioir-s. Reason and con-
sciousncss, he statres, are only hansformations of the lifc íorce (rrcfigrirng /i) which animates ouÍ
biological organism.sl

As we havc seen, this argument is directly aimed at Li Zehou's view on humiut natuÍe. Aocord-
ing to Li Zehou, thc biological ard animal needs of the individual tie him to natuÍc, while he
should rise above it in order to conquer it and make it sewe human ends. Mám is only oapable of
overcoming his animal nature by collective labour within the lramework ot social urganisation,
which simultaneously enables him io overcome his natural enviÍonÍnênt. Taken in isolatton irom
society, the individual is passive and Íon-creative. Coing against Li Zehou, Liu holds that neither
aÍ nor knowledge are products of socialisation and molality, but of what Freud calls the sublima-
tion oi the emotions, and primitjve drives and needs. Society can never ooulrol these primal forces
wtnch lie hidden in the innemlost recesses of thc mind. ConveÍsely, the individual can dissolve lhe
oontÍol of sociery over his mind by recognising and accepÍ.ing his own feelings aÍId suboonscious
needs. This will arousc his desire to realise his aspiíations, and bÍing him into conÍlict with thc
exÍenral woíld. l t  is in thrs bafl le Uat his existcnce can f ind i ls only true fulf i lnrent.í l

Thus, for Liu Xiaobo, art is a privaÍe realm in which the individual can atrain spirituat libeÍation.
This automaÍcally bíings him into conÍlict with official CoÍnrnunist frolicy for àlt, which view! art
as an instrument foÍ political goals. Citing Kant, Schiller, Schoperhauer, Nietzsche, Bergson, and
FÍeud as his examples, Liu aÍgues that, although man is not physically lrêe to do as he plea_ses, hc
can find fre€dom in the creation alrd enjoyment of art. Art, he sta0es, cán liberate lhe emotions
from tho domination of rcason, and thus emancipaie the individual from his psychotogical sub-
jection Lo srrial norms. and óe l lnjreness ofhis u*n exisrence.t '

ln this way, art can, although or y momentarily, compensate lor the spiritual alienation bctween
man and natue :md the withering of the imagination caused by the modem scientiÍic woridview.

F.,8,W.5 6.
C titíqw , pp. ll3 , 119. 144.
1 bid., pp. 172'7 6; Aesth.íi.s, pp. 5-1.
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AÍ bílgs back thc primal enchantrnent of Í]re wo.ld, and liberatcs onc's subjective emotions,
memories, and fantasies from thir usual state of supprcssion under the demands of logic, rcrson,
utility, and social morality. Thus, to create and enjoy works of art is á healing activity, pÍecisely

because it is, as Kant argued, indepcndent oi any inslrumental interest. h provides an altematjve
oullet foÍ what Lju, echoing Kanl. calls the 'metaphysical uÍge', which would otherwise lead the
individual into embÍacing ralionalistic,'metaphysic' philosophies.

The metaphysical urge, he explains, originatcs in a bÀsic psychological desiÍe, namely the will to
transcend onesell (?ino chltolu? !a:).54 Citj^gqeidegger and Sanre, he maintains that man is tom
by tlle antinony betwcen re líniÍalions of onc's o$.n Iioile exisle ce aod his desire foÍ the in-
Íinite: this antinomy is whai males hunlan exisrcn(e inhcrcntly trrgir.5J In buikling cu',u.", ..p"-
cially philosophy and art, man tries o cÍeate and cnjoy objects in which the etemal and fagic
tonging lbr the inJinirc is expressed, ard in philosophy, his desire lor lhe infinil,È characteristically
lead.s him to seek objective, absolutely certain lmowledge of etemal essences, Àbsolute truth, and
uniform goals which are ftc same for the whole of firankind. Monism, the tcndency to reduce eve-

rything to one explanatory principle, is the most typical form of the metaphysical urge.tó Hn*-
ever, Liu believes that the iufinite alrd dle elêmal can never bc found, and ccrtainly not tfuough
Íeason and knowledge. Even if there is an ultimatc, absolute principle explaining lhe \rhole of re

ality, we would not be àble to know it. Man musl always remain within the rcalm of his own sense
experience, since he can have no ceÍain hrcwlcdgc of things which transcend it. Thus, Liu has

b€eD inspired by Kant not only i.&ïis view on aesthetics, but also iÍ his lÍanscendental cÍitiquê of
pure Ícason,

From Kant's Attack on Dogmatic Metàphysics to Sartre's Exist€ntialism

Although Liu's own knowledge of Kant is probably founded on Li's expos;tion of the Kantian
philosophy, he shil4)ly disagrees with Li Zehou's interpretation. Although they both agrce iiat
Kant's 'Copemican revolution' in epistemology was a tuming point, ftey disagree about its wider

implicaiions. What Kant aimed to do was, fiIst, to explain how ob.jective, scientific knowledge is
possible, and secondly, what its limits áIe- We shall se€ that Li Zehou is mostly interested in lhc
ÍiNt question (the objective nature ol science), while Liu Xiaobo is màir y intd€si,cd in the second
(the question wheÍe Íeeson ends and the inational begins).

Kant argued that we can only acquiÍe knowledge through sensual expcricncc which is pÍocessed

by the human underslanding acmÍding to ils own a p/tor"i principles ánd categorics. It is the 4
pr'Àrri slructure ol- our undcrstanding which makes knowledge possible in tic Iint place, and
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which guarimtees that scicntific knowledgc is, in Kant's words, 'universally valid and necessary'
(allgemeingíiltíE und rcrrendig), and not merely subjertivc. On the olheÍ hand, since it is we who
provide fte d prior.l sÍuctures of lhe undcÍstanding, our knowleclge is only knowledgc of things as
thcy appear to us, not as they really arc'in thenr-selves'. It is, in Kant's phrasc. ,maD who es
tablishcs ihe laws ofnature', ral is to say, wc only krrow naturc as it appean to us in scrsc expen-
cncei as prel)rocessed by re structurc of our unde.standing. We can have no ohjcctive hlowle.dge
of entities rranscending nature.5l

Li Zchou believes that the rnost valuable paíi of Kant's philosophy is his explaration ofhow ob-
jective scientific krowledge is possiblc. For this Íeaso!, hc has made an elÏoÍt to transÍbrm Kant's
d prtr,'i slÍuctuíes of the undcrstanding inlo cerebral 'sedimentations'. Li regards science and
technology as productive powcrs hy which man holcls the key to llle lransformation of nature and
the building of civilisation. Liu Xiaoho, howeveí, is opposed to Li's glorification of science and
productive labouÍ, ard puts faÍ morc emphasis on the fact that Kant wanted to determine, not only
the poweÍs, but also the limlrs of human reason. Whilc Li Zehou is focused oD the obiective.
supra-individuàl aspects of thc KturtiaD epistemolofiy, Liu tends b view it in slrongly subjectivis-
tjc terms- Take, ÍbÍ example, his view on tlte place of the Kantian philosophy in the Eumpexn his-
tory of thought.

AccoÍding to Liu, fJaditional EuÍopean philosophy emphasised ontology, which wa-! conccmcd
with formulating the essence of things. But irs Kant poilted out that knowlcdge is always the
knowledge of a thinking suhject, attention sbifted from objects to be known to the fÍocess
whereby knowledge was oblained, i.e. pÍoblems of method. The basic slardpoint ol coDfemporary
philosophy oï science is, that it is man himself who lormulatcs the problems to be solvcd ruld who
chooses the mcthods to be used, so that the knowledge which is obtaiDed by this process is lotowl
edge ol thinSs as lhêy arc in.elation to man, nl,t as thcy are 'in $elnselves'.5R The modem philos-

ophers of science, Liu emphasises, especially Popper, Kuhn, Lakatos, and Feyerabend, have
shown that science, far from offering absolutre ceítainty aDd final answers, is an uneDding, dy-
namic process which is most successful when conducted in thc gÍeatest freedom possible.5!

Against the monopolisirg of lruth by re Communist Party, Liu maintains that absolute truth can
neveÍ be attained it or y servês as a guiding principle. Objective enlities and trulh only exist in
relalion to thc subject by whom they aÍe perceived.ro Trutlr dues nut transuend the actual world, as
it is 'the meaning of things a.s perceivêd by man'. It is not objective, but valueladen. Every theory
or philosophy, including Marxism, is only true within limils.o' Wrat Hume, Kant, and the philos-

Lizehoi, Pipan ztuxw de pí,dtr, esp. pp.205-209;Liu Xiaobo in Ëof, pp.75,185-ó.
/og, p.48.
.rb!,r., PP. 380-85.
Ibili., p. 329.
/bà..  pp 8.330.

5',7
58
59
60
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ophy of sciencc have demons[raÍed, Liu wriles, is that nothing that trran produces, Dor even meta_
physics turd science, can pÍovidc a way ÍbÍ miur to transcS:n<l himselÍ and overcome his own limi
tations. Consequendy, óc will to transcend oneself and obtain absolute ceriainties can neveÍ be
roalised in thc actual woíld (as in Li Zehou's hopeful expecration of dle Comnluoist Daradise),
only in subjectivc hopes arrl clreams.62

Liu greaily admiÍes Kant's view on man's dual nature: mai's rcason aDd sense perception en_
able him 1() have kDowlcdge oí lhc world of phrnomeha, Íhe Íealín of causal neccssit],. They do
not, lroweveÍ, enalrle hiln to have knowlcdge ol- the'things in lunseh,cs., rldrough hc has a natu_
ral mctaphysical dcsire 11) know whal is 'beyond' the phenomcnal world, especi? ly cod, frccdom,
and t}c irnmoÍtaiiíy of the suul. ]t is herc that l-iu djsagÍees most sharply witfi Lj Zehou. Li rcjects
dre 'thing in itselï' iLs rn unaccepÍable idei[ist cntity, while Liu preseíves it intact. ln the Kantian
philosophy, Liu pcÍceives a stíong tragic uDdcrkme: man is tom betweeo hjs desirc to Fansceno
the woÍld ol causal necessity iurd his incapacity to do so. He is a hagic being, foreveÍ condemned
io IonS in vain lor a world of pefection he camot aftain, but which hc must stÍive to attain in
order to b€ human. His view on Kant is srongly reminisccnt oí thaí of, for extunple, thc FÍench
scholar Jean LacÍoix, who regards Kantian man as 'l' hommc doubte, l' homml pascalien, l' |u)mme
tragique .63 lt is Ote Íagic duality of men which Liu most adrnires in K:urfs urought, tmd wtich
foms dle basis of his pessimisn, while Li Zehou Àtlempls to assimilate the K?uttinn philosophy I{)
the opliiristic Maixist beliel in progress arld the coming of dle Communist sociely.

Since Kant exactly defined dle limits ol human reÀson, Liu calls him íhc greaIest anti meta-
physician in history, and the lÀther of contemporary Westcm thought. He regards Kant as the ulti-
matc source of Existentialism and the philosophy ol science, ,tlrc two most important contempor_
aÍy ourents in Westem philosophy'. Thc Westem readeÍ may find it surprising to firld (lese two
menloned togelher, but Liu considers them to be but two difíerent embodiments of tbe Kantian
heritage, in ihat they both recognise the inierent lifiritations of reiLson, and the imporunce of emo-
tion -- ideas which, Liu states, 'Chinese philosophy has not even bcgun to accept'..4 This state-
ment is much too sweeping to be (Íue of'Chitese philosopby' as a whole, and seems to bc di-
rccted specifically against Li Zehou.

In direct opposition.to Li, Lju Xiaobo delends Kant's hdividuatism. rejecting Li's idea that the
individual md his cmotional life are of lesser impoftance tiÀn socicry, hisiory, economic produc_
tion aDd science. In fact, Liu has used Kant to attack thc cureDt,deillcation' of science: scrence
cannot tÍanscend sense perception and is drerefbÍe unable to solve metaphysical pÍoblems. Like

62 lbid. ,pp.6,35.
ó3 Jean Lacroix,  (dnter tn Kdnrima, (PEns PUF, 1966),pp.74,96,117.
64 Fas, p. L probably following rhê exanrple of certÀin (unidentifid) WeÍern commcntators, tbe rhin,
kers whom Liu regards as Existentialists àre Jaspers, Sarrre, Heidogsc. ard Cainus, with Schop€nhauer. KieÍ-
kêgard andNioizscheas lhen immedin!è Íbrcrunne.s. See e.g.,4esrtud.r, p. 193.
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Kant, and untike the Communist paÍy, Liu denies that the metaphysical urge disappea.rs with in_
creasing scientiÍic development. It peÍsists as long as thc life force pcrsists.65 Liu is womerl about
the fact dlat science ibelf has become an object of the metaphysical urge, and become a new Íelr_
gion with absolutist cognitive claims. Many people believe, like Li Zehou, Oat it is capable of
solving all the present and future pÍoblems of mankind, and usher in the i<leal srrciety.6 The mess_
ianistic utopiadsm ol Mao Zedong has, êt least in some quaÍl,els, been replaced in lïe l9g0s with
the scientistic utopiÈrism of systems-theory and futurclogy, and in reaction to this new meta_
physics', Liu has Íetumed to the Kantian concem of pointing out the limits of human reason. uio-
pia cannot be realised in this woÍld.

This idea is fundamenÍal to Exisientialism, wbich Liu rcgards as the culminaÍion of Kant,s view
on the tragic duality of rnan.67 He stales that from SchopenÀaueÍ and Nietzsche onwaÍcl, the pre_
viously exahed position of reason was increasingly discÍedited, a process which was acceleraied
by the discoveries of DarwiD and Freud. He regards Schopenhauer as the fiÍst true philosopher of
pessimism, who prepared the mood which would, in modem times, give rise to Sarfie,s Existen_
tialism. Sartrê's thought was a Íeaction to the shattering blow to Euopean self_estecm deliveÍed
by the First and second world waÍs, which red io a geneÍal disilusionmcnt wió Rearion aro a
harkiug back to Kant.68

Following sartre' Liu argues that the insorubre conflict betwcen ouÍ need for etemal and ab-
solute ceÍtainties, and ouÍ inherent incapacity to attain tiem, does not only constitute the tragedy
oÍ human existence, but also our freedom ofcboice.ó9 That is to say, we can offer Íesisrance to tre
metaphysical uíge by accepting that life has no meaning apart frcm that which we ascribe to it.?o
By doing so, wc wiil be able to recognise that tlrc so-called .objective entities, which dominate us
are, in fact, postulated by ouÍselves in oÍdeÍ to lulÍil our own psychological Dee.ds; for exampte en-
lilies such as fie SpiÍits (rrer), Reason, Tao, God, fie MoDarch, the cÍoup, tàc State, Soctety, and
Truth. Ín this manncÍ, we can liberate ouselves fÍom all collectivist mytlN.?, Spiritual erÍighten_
ment consisl-s in accepting the tragedy and solitude ol existence, like Kierkegaard did.7? One
should have the courage to stand alone instead of following the pemicious Chinese habit ol mak_
ing oneself dependcnt on kinsmen, cliques. an<l networks.?3

65 uu enphàsises ihar he do€s nor fouow rhe vienna circlc in rheir view Írar metaphvsicar sraremenls
re iilerally 'meaningless', as they arc supposedly mairly based on linguistic confusic,ns. See Fag, p. 371.
66 Fog,p.26.
6l . IbiíL., W. 261 . 248. On p. 356, Kanr shares rhe honour of being called .rhe 

searest anri-metaphysi
ciaÍ'with Berkeley ÀDd Humc.
ó8 On Schopenhruer, see ro8, pp. 295 98, and 301 .
69 Fos,p. M2.
10 lbid. ,p.64.
'71 |bit1.,pp. 6, 7,442.
'72 lbi . l . ,p.15.
?3 e.g. Fas, p. 305; Crniqw,pp.2t9-2i).
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Lile SaÍrc, Liu Xiaobo Ícgards each individual as ÍepÍesenting a unique set of possibilities.
Each must crcate hinrself by cboosing what kind oI person he wants to bc, even though this 'pÍo-
ject' is bound to end in lailure because we caÍmnr eccape dealh.71 Thc only authenti( way of life is
to use oul freedom as individuals to choose oDÍ nw larll duouglr lifc.7í Wc re.lur:e oursetves [o
dre unauthentic existence ofslaves if wc try to 'cscape lÍom fÍeedom' (Liu cites Erich FÍomm), by
sccking refuge in human coltectivily am] its conrenrrorls.Th 'Nu rwo livc.j ran be tic same, says

Liu, quoíing SaflÍe, 'My road is a dead alley Íoí xnynnc else, and uic" v"rsa'.r7 lt is nd rlc result

of one s choices dral t]ratícrs, but the autonomous act of chft)si g il\etl. A choice whioh is not
f lecl\ maJe hv dte indrvidual loÍ hitnsell  l tr .  no e,,rslenlral nteanrrrg.TR

Lju holds that to live in submission Ío despodc social systenls is by delinition unirum€nuc. as

these sysierns do not allow the individual to choose his own path (luough life: withiD cach social

stratunr, everyone's way of lÍè is alreaaly delermin€J lr,'m birtfr.7" Unlikc pcoplc in tirc West,

who have access to dle transcerdental world ol God arrd Truft, tlrc Chincsc can only find íre
meaning of lifc in actual society. They have no ideals to which they crm compaÍc the existing

onler ard criticise it, since lhe existing order itself is the i<leal.80

He clearly feels extremely uncomfoÍtáble in whal he regards as thc gcncÍa] atrnosphere of cor-

ruplion and decay in China. Al the same time. he absolutely Íeíuses to adoft drc artitude ofliíe{c,

nial wlich, accoÍding to him, most social criics in Chinese history, including Zhuangzi, have

taken, and be is much more inspired by Nietzsche's call to 'live dimgerously!' (for which hc uses

Íre Chinese teím mdo-rian). NieÍzsche held that one's quality as a peÍson depends on tlie fighling

spiril with which one confroots Íhe obstaclcs to one's urgc to self expaflsion. Our Will I(] Live, he

wroïe, is the Will to PoweÍ: the will to shape ouÍselves a world and endow it witi meaning. Quot
ing Nielzsche, Jaspcrs, and SaÍ|Je, Liu a11inns Lhat il is ir situations oÍdanger lhat one is Íeally put

to thc test.8l His ideal is not ihe armchair philosopher, but the man $/ho, for the sake olhis beliefs,

hurls himsell forward into durger.82

Liu's Existentialism may explaiD, to a certain exteot, his restless and rebellious activism. One

has the impÍession Íhat he is constantly engaged in 'choosing hhrself' (Sartre's (:haisír soi-même).

creating the peÍson he wants to be. He seems to regard cach choice he makes as an expression oí

14
'75
73.
'76
't7
'78
'19
80
81
Sartre and dangeÍ, see pp- 338 39.
82 Fos,p.351.

Ios, pp. 33.1 34,338,344.
Ibi./., pp.311 l2i and Liu Xiaobo, Metaphysics and Chinese Culture , X;r q;.r"r8, Nc,. 1, 1988, p.

Fog.p.421
Ihid..p.319.
Ibià. ,p.30.
Ibid. ,p.34.
Ibid. ,p.38.
On Jaspers's Gf"nzsi."drtonrn and the.hallense ofdanser. s€ /.d9, pp. 337, 351, 305 08, 31ó. (h
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his very beliefs and liie goals, so lhat each single choice, no mattcÍ how small. becomcs oí
exisrendal import to him. There can be no question of eithcr uíility or compromise, as each failure
io take a staDce against thê corruption of his envitunment amounts to a belray?Ll of the penon he
wanls to be. This results in a state of constant agitation and íhe inability to mke anything light-
beaÍtedly, whether in regard to his own cboices, oÍ those of otheÍs.

His uncompromising outlook on life may paÍly explain his scathingjy accusatory attitude io_
ward people who, in his view, have allowed themselves tro be co-optred by the totalitiu ian Íegimc.
As far as he is concemed, anyone who does not resist totalitarianism becomes an accomDlice. He
holó each mdilidual absolurel) Íesponsrble toí his o$n actions. and is unwilling to make
allowances for human írailty. Liu's Existentialist beliefs have, in my opinion, been an impoíanr
Iactor in botr his meÍciless cÍusadê against what he regarded as the moral and intellectual coÍÍup_
tron among Chinese intellectuals, ánd in his decision 1,0 go back to China and ioin the l9g9
dêmocracy movement.S3 Suicidal ao,l incomFehensible as this decision may have seemeo n
otheÍs, it becomes moÍe easily understandable when viewed in Íelation to Liu's alesiÍe to.choose
himself in every action. Considering his hatred towaÍds the totaljtarian naturc of the Communist
rcgime, his urge [o live passionately and dangerously, and put himself to the test by seeking ou!
danger, his action must be regmded, not as an unfortunate impctuosity, but as a genuine Sarlrean
êxisÍentiiil choice.

China and the Hegelian Heritage
While Liu grcatly respects Marx as onc oi the greatest critics of eaÍly industrial society, he treats
Hegel with hostility. He poins out that hy impoÍting Marrism, China atso imporled óe historical
deteÍminism which Marx had talen over ironr Hegel.84 Chrna, Liu srares,tO,nJuclanired' Hceel.85
ln attacking Hcgel, Liu simultaneously attaLks Confucius iutd Li Zehou_

In embracing Marxism, the Chirese, in his view, endcd up in the Hegelian, .mctáphysical' cuí,
Íent of Westem philosophy, while Europe itselJ had long abandoned Hegeliiaism and embarked
on tbe pluralist course prepared by Kant.86 China and the Soviet Union completely bypassed re
skeptical and critical Humean and Kantian tradition which developed in the Wcst, ard adopl,ed the
obscuanlisl metaphysical hocus-pocus of Hcgelian dialectics which was used by thcií despotic

83 Despite Sartre's remdks in his answcr to his cÍjÍjcs, L.jdkntiatism" ?! un hunanistu (paris:
Nagel, 1946), ihc philosophical sysrem set foÍh in L êha et te nóant ptoyjdes no crireÍia for mating moral
ludsements on the bchaviour oí rÍhcrs. See Mary WaÍn@k, Existentiatism. ({)xford: Oxford Universiry press,
19'70). p. l2S. Howover. unlike Setre. Liu. ás lhis paper shows, suppoÍs human rights, democracy and lih,

U F os, pp. 2'7 6,282.
85 Se€ Crrrí!". p. 3.
Eó Ia8. pp. 280, 282-83. Liu devores s?ecial atlenlion io the unde.mining of hisbrical determinism by
th€ no Newtonnn conccpl of rinre a5 formutaled by Bcrsson, Heidcsger and Sarrre. See frs, pp. 10i, tob,
32G28.
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CommuDist regimes to legitimise their power.37 Unforlunaleiy, it was not Kánt, buI Heget who be_
came the 'fatler of oontcnporaDr $ought in China and t1$) SovicI Union,.ss

Liu points out Íhat Hegel did not accept K;url,s conclusion ihat scieniific knowledge of things
transcending scnse cxperience was impossibre, craiming tiat his diarclticar Dlethod unverred tie
so-callcd 'objective Iaws of History', and tha( tiey eDablerl miul to gain absoiute knowledge of ab
solute Inrtll. ln confêst to Marx, who regarded struggle and conÍlict as ltle dÍiving force of bjstory,
Hegel postulated that hisbry was capable of.rvercomÍlg contradictions ánd attaining an uttlmate
stare ofjustice and harmonyt a ciaim ea"sily explojtable for poliiicil cnds.s, Liu comiders Hegelian
dialectics as $c archetype of tire 'mehphysical' system ba!êd on Rcason anar Hármony which can
be exploired by iury rcgime to regitirnise its pn\Àcr.q') For Liu. Heler was a .confuL ian personarrty,
'- an Àpologist of tie existing oftler, a couÍt ofÍicial lrying to ingratiate himself with the mon
arcn.

The countries which adop(ed Conntunism, he states, did not inieÍit Kant,s critique oí fie limits
o[ human undeÍstarding, and his 

']tegorical 
imperative that óe individual should always De

realed as iur end in iFelf and neveÍ at 
" 

*"an..92 Irlsteo,l, they embraced lle arÍog?urt Hcgelian
notions óat mtul can havc absolute, infallibte knowlcdge of the hws of History and rts uttinlate
goat, &at the existing regime is a producl of History and ,lust (llerelbrc be good, and that the in-
dividual is unimporttutt apart lronr thc use madc of him by History. According to Liu, Hegel is tle
Íca1 íàtheÍ of Conxnunist party idcology. In this, Lju has probably been lDspired by Sir Karl pop
pcr, whose aelevant works havc becn translated iÍÍo Chinese,!i

lntcrestingly, although Liu states that he has reaal Flegel,s phíloÍophJ af HíÍtory,he noes not
seem to realise that much of his ír\À,n criticism of Chinese culturc aDd society gocs back io the
views on China wbjch Hegel expresscd in thal book.ga Hegel wrote that Chinese society was static

?] |b,pp.2+9,253.
88 lbid . pp 248' 252, 26 r . For a morc balaned view on Heger, se! shlo mo A\iner), Ir e ge t. s t.heor' af
:!.: yi!,I s!*,(cambrjdse: cambridge univêrsiq rlress, tor:). r rr"v" us.a rrre c"nn," i."^o,.". *-t i iedIIèsetsThaoried.snod.ru"Stud;s,f{ tnktuà".U";" ,srr ,*" I1lp, i ! i r ) . ' - -""" ' " .
A9 Citiqk,p. jO.
90 Fo!t ,p.253.
9l  Fo8,p.259.
92 Fo7,pp.251,259.
93 

. . Liu .iÍes Popper's C onkétules atut Refututia ns and The pov try of lr;nori.Àn. These were onsin-any.pubrished iÍ New yoÍr: Ha.per ànd Row, ie6j,.:ld.!*9"", R.,,i;ó;;;i";;p;;,irrr, *"p*-rrvery. see Liu s. kmaíks on popper In F,8, pr 380-rel, 45ó. poppo\ ?.11o,,il"ii,r')), i," u*.a", z,ors., was puhljshed in chmese in T.iber bv rhr cuiguan Tmhu cá. in l9t+, ri_,r"iJïa iair"o r,y zl*"gwcnru, and Lj yinsming ( Kairea. shehui w oi,be;). rr," s"*l"i ;i,í" ,*ï,iïi,uiï'r"n.iiu** o*donr 
'n 

1q66. Fur Popper's inftrercc on the tvSO stu<tent movemcnt, sec Woei Lien Chong, ,,perirroners, popperians, and Hunger srilers: rhe uncoordinxrcd Effo.t".r tr," tsse bhi*;" ó;""*àiii*ï""., 
'n r""ys^ich (ed.),rhz chin s. peopt" s Mov.nent: p.rspè.ti,^ * sp,;,e iiti, fi,Á."-r.,'iJ.Ë.ir,-".r. r,", tsro),pp. 106-25.

94 Fos,p.260.
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and unchanging because it was based on the absolute power of the monarch, exeÍcised drÍough the
power of the farnily. He held tbat in China, there wLs no dilïerentiation b€tween individual mor-
ality and political loyalty. Religion was based on family ethics and, as a result, merely an instru-
ment ol politics.95 Obviously, many ingredients of Chinese cultuÍal criticism in the 1980s aÍe al-
rcady present in Hegel, including the idea Íhat Chrisrianity is the origin of Westem individuatism.
We will retum ío this theme later in thjs study.

Liberal ism and Democracy

ln the Chinese-speaking wo d, because Liu Xiaobo's ideas draw heavily on Nietzsche and SarÍe,
they aÍe often called nihilistic and rnti-social. This vjew is misleading, as it ignoÍes the second
major thread in his thought, which is based on the liberat tradition since Locke. Liu approvingly
describes how Locke and Montesquieu formulated tbe ne€i for a fipatite division of power on
the basis of Hobbes' pessimistic view ol human nature, acroÍding to which hnmim beings are
naturally disposed to aggÍessive and predatory behaviour towards oÍe another (htna hamini
luous\.96

Liu argues that Liberalism, unlike Communism, is a successful political doctrhe beoause it is
explicitly geared io cope with Urc shortcomings of man as he is, and not, like the latter, aimed al
moulding him into something he can never be. A LibeÍat democlacy, because it is rightly pes-

simistic about human nature, can work. Cornmunism, because il is uDjustifiably optimistic aboul
man. must fail.97

In reaction to tbe Orinese habit of viewing society as a moral oÍdeÍ, Liu emphasises ihat Lib,
cÍalism Íegards society as a legal order, bascd on the social covenant or contract (4r}./.).q8 k has
no inhibitions about formulating lormal laws to foacc him in this diÍection, because it openly ad-
mits that man is not naturally disposed to altruism aDd cooperation. The same cynism led Machia-
velli to separate ethics ïrom politics, thereby laying the Íbundation for thc study of politics as an
amoral battle for power and inÍluence. Liu argucs that maiNtÍeam Confucianism could never
make this sepaÍation, because it was Íeluctant to admit that human nature is ba<1.9'

Hobbes'pessimism, Liu continues, was reinforced in the l9th century by Darwin and Freud.
Westem culturc came to realise that as a result of the biological contifluify between man and the
animals, theÍe aÍe powcrful a-sociid and even anti-social &ives in our psychological make-up
which can neitheÍ be eradicated nor moulded into shapes acceptable to society. Against the
Chinese Co(ununist beliefin the infinite malleabilitj' ofman, Liu is of the opinion that no extemal

A\]nl,en, HeSeI s Theory, ChapÍÊÍ 12.
Fos, p. 173. For Hobbes, see also?p. 135 36, 138.
Ibid., pp. 169 , 1'72. For [r:,cke, se€ esp. pp. 146. 150.
/rtd., p. 170. Liu does not dêscÍibe the natue ofthe coverant in iuther derail.
Ibid. ,p.16'1,1'7O.

95
96
97
98
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lbÍce is capable of entirely suppressing nran's pÍimal llrge to sell-preservalion and selfexpàn

sion.l@ He approvingly quotes Nie{zsche's cliclun lial glan's will !o live is tre Will to Power: "it

is iÍralional, expansive, wild and Dionysian, and impossible to hamess complercly."lol He wlo

Sives up his primitive will tcJ selÍ-exlaÍtion and submits to sociely, gives up his veÍy will to live,

reducing himself to a non-entity.102

AlthouSh Liu êgrees with Hobbes, Nietzsohe. Freud, and Sarfc fiat humm relationships are ir-

reconcilably hostile, he folbws Locke in believing that human sociciy ciul bc cstablished oD ftc

basis of consensus. As Lockc's coDtractarian vicw of socicty wàs direcled against the belief thal

sociely was a moral ordcr uDdeÍ Divine Kingship, it was easy for Ilcorists;r post Mao China to

use his theory lbr lhe pu.posc of undcrmining drc Confuoian and Communist vicw of society as a

moÍal ordeÍ. ln this way, dley crealed a theoretical background for óeir proposal to repla(ie the

Chincsc ccntraliscd and person-orieDted political system by a 'chccks-imd-balanccs' approach,

Liu echoes lncke when he writcs that the individual needi society Íbr his sell--pÍeservalion, and

as thc ftamework within which he can work on his own self-developmenl Hc sacrifices part ofhis

fÍeedom in order drlt society may be established. HoweveÍ, society inevitably tends to exercise

pressurc on thc indivilual to coDform and restÍict his frecdom even I'urther. But as soon as society

ceases to promoíe tbe self rcalisation of the individuai, the confact (meanin8, Liu states, the social

sysiem) must be dissolved and rcplaoed by ano[]er. Society is re means Íor the individuals' self

realisation, not the other way round, as suggestcd by Hegel and Cihinese Communism-103

Obviously, Liu hcre takcs 'iÍeedom' in a libcral, not in Íhe Sa Íern sense of the word. He stirtcs

that 'freedom' dcnotes the right of the individual to engage in lÍee conpetition, within a liarne-

work of equality based on buman Íights. i.e. 'the Íight to sell-pÍeservation, self-devclopment, and

self-Íealisation'.104 Cudously, altiough hunlan rights play an importmt role in Liu's atlack on bo-

talilarianism, this is the or y delurition of human rights which I was able lo fmd in his writings.

Moreover. he seems unaware ol the difÍèrence bctween the liberal and lie SaÍ{Íean view on Íree-

dom, because he also agrees with Sa re that freedom consists in each individual heing responsible

foÍ his own choices, and being, lbr ihrt reason, 'condemletl to fteedom'.I05

Sartre, however, did not conceive fÍeedonr in terms of institutional arrangements based on riglrt-

r, bul in terms of on tological /d.ls: ITeedom is the res\rlt of the fact that existence, in itself, has

neiftcr a meining nor a pulpose. It is contingent, or, in Sartre's terminology, 'absurd'. This means

that theÍe is nolhing which pre delermines one s choices. As a cotuequence, frecdom denotes the

100 For the concepl of màlleabilily in Chineslj lhought, see Llonald J. Munrc, ft. Con..pt oÍ Mdn i^
C ontemparary C hina. (Ànn Àrbor, Michigan: University of Miclrigan PÍess, 1q77).
101 FaB,pp.4,39.
lAz lbià. ,p. f55.
103 Cri t iqw,p.34.
104 lbid.. p.93 Á? sthe ti. s. p.25.
105 fog, p.30ó.
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inescapable l!?ce.rri,) of making choices, and it means that, since one,s choices arc always one,s

fffi.ff 
*^"nu"o"", are entLely one's own respoÍNibilily. one caÍxrot hide ftom this resÍronsi-

The point that is impoÍtant to note bere is fhat, according !o Sa.Ítre, conscious beings possesswhat he calls .frecdom, by virtue oÍ theven irrivhs in a rotar,,*,- 0",,,,.,",i,ïIïi;ïHilï:'"ïïfj,ï::J_lïï:J
being free to determine what attifude to
ol human righls to be incompaÍible with 

e to\tards this facl Morcover' he held tlrc doctri'e

chorccs are in no way pre-o"r",rrtn"o.rolil 
oJn uiew on freed'Jm' whjch is biLsed on the idea tbat

absorure, anct his philos.on"o,"",o*," iï,1,ïï.".1jïiïïrïïïiïiï'Jïli:i:",ffiï
It is striking that Liu approvingly quobs both the Lockean and the Sartreu view on trcedom with_out rcaljsing that liere is a fundamenhl diffeÍence between them.

A second problem in Íegard [o the intemal consistency of Liu,s lhought is presented by his Íhe_oÍy or poriticar obrigation. He argues tbat id a paÍlia$entary democruay, au"t 
"itir"n 

o*". oo"-dience to the laws, foÍ two reasons: tbe first is that he has himscll voluntarily electcd the peoplewho have made lhese laws, so that .each citizen is a legislator and a sov"."igrl Th" ."*oo ,r, drotlaws formulated by a democratically eiected iegislature aÍe supposcd to embody cacd person.shuman rights: thus, .by obeying Èese lar
rhe decrine or cenrrar power ;d .n" #"ïï".r"J::#ïiïil::Jiï,l,i:l;',J'"ï
groups in Ctrinese socie.y, Liu is rightly concemed wió óe problems of civic responsibilify andpolitical obedience, and his concem for tln
rhar he has not. under th" *""""" 

", **ï.""un'"tïïlÏï:ïil:::1.",:,-i,ji.ï:"o"ïï.,ï::
as his defacbrs suggest.

However, Locke's conlractariar view of society presupposes that it is possible to eslablish anodginal conscnsus on the need to make a social confact to end .lhe staÍe oI naíuÍe,. lt is uDclearhow this can be reconciled wiÍi the coDviction which Liu shares with Metzschc and SarÍe, Ilat nolasting consensus between individuais ol
reached. As Liu himserr poinred *. r.*: ""'iï,:ïJ'.ï:.ïï:ïHJ:ïX 

::,.r::: 
^::tolerance, siDce it was based on the mistak

time, respect fte Íreedom of oÍhers. I arÍead 

lief that one can enjoy freedom and' at the same

isrence, a".i vice versa. rhere is no basis ro:r:::i.ï:,#iï::ïJ""".ï:fi:ïïiJ.ï:::

)!f,^r,*I;Í i ,. i);?"eíbÉatu'(Puis:Gauimard,re43).pp.61,66,ó52.see^tsahtsLer;ste iatinè

ll: t.p.sarne. t et,,.4r? n.an.pp e. /8.,/)
.nerynths, \ptit 1989, np. 80 8I.

rug LP *tÍÍe. L èrr. et Ie ;;a . a. 4Bo: ,
^ t" *_, c ̂ *i 7" "*' i;;;;;; fi;il:í1,ï.iiÍ;xïJ,ïïj::ï.11;chiiese bans,ation of .,á,/e
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aDd this raises a Iirird problem, Sartre re.jected Kant's categorictl imperative. much admired by Liu

Xiaobo, rat one should always tÍeat mtionàl beinSs as qpds ilr themselves, and never as means.

Sar(Íe lleld thal such an ovcr-absÍract pÍinciple was too sinple to serve as a Íule for rnoral conduct,

arJ concÍete cases arc always exlJemely conplex, and ultimately, each choice has 1() be mnde dl

Íoc.ll0 Nothing can ever be considered a$ an 'end-in-ilself'.

The fourth pÍoblcm arises íÍont Liu s peculiaÍ use oí lhe telm 'metÀphysics'. lt has led to his

cuious statcmcnt that SiutÍe's drought is the culmination of dre decline of metaphysics in thc his-

1ory of Western philosophy. According to Liu. the Wcst has abandoDcd metaphysics and ontology

f\rr psychology, methodology, and language philosophy. Às alÍeady stated, hc íegaÍds mctaphysics

aDd ontology as toois ir the hands of dle vesied inteÍcsls, imd psychology, m€thodolofly and lan-

guage philosophy as post-Kantran movemenls which aÍe much moÍe inclincd to value fie individ-

ual- However, Sartre's mrin philosopttic l woÍk Being ahÍl Nan-Beir8 clcarly carrics t}e subtille

'An Eós:ry in Phenomenological Onlology'. Indeed, in this work he dissociatcd himsclÍ from drc

gcne.al tcndcncy to rcduce philosophicrl inquiry to psychology and language analysis, ffld àG

temptcd to clarily lic rclatioDslip of consciousness to the world on a prc-Íellexive and pre-ltn-

Buisiic level. lt was speciÍically intended to be an ontological tÍeatirc.

Liu Xiaobo, however, associates 'netaphysics' and 'ontology'wi$ 'monistic' and 'flrti-individ-

ualistic' ideologies legitimisiDg a despotrc status quo, so )at he failed to Íecognisc Sarfe's en-

deavour às bcing an exercise in ontology. Sincc Safire takes lhe isolated individual as the cenfic of

his philosophy, he belongs ir Liu's category of'feeling'. Thus, because Liu associates'meta-

physics' and 'ontology' wilh totalitárianism and pre-modem Westcm philosophy, he has neglected

modem, subjectivistic forms olmetaphysics a-nd ontology.In his dualistic cla-ssificatioD system. a

spociÍlc philosophy is cithcr individualisÍc and non-melnphysical, or totalitarian aDd metaphysi-

cal. There are no other possibititjes. Obviously, this leads to an oveísimpliÍied view of the history

of philosophy, Ànd impedes a propeÍ analysis oí the complexities of philosophical thought. This

may partly explain why Liu does not seem to be aware of the fact that dre two dilleÍent philosop-

hical lraditions from which he has dÍawn his arguments against Communism contIadlct each otheÍ

in various poins which aÍe crucial foÍ his own argument. A final, perhaps more ambiguous. ex-

arnple ol dis is his tieory of history as a three-stage process of individualisatron.

History as a Process of Ind ivid ualisàtioo

On the one hand, Liu holds the SarÍean view that history is contingent, i.e. pdssesses no in}leÍent

meaning, sfucture, oÍ paft,em. On the other hand, he conlradic$ dÍs view by his account of human

history as a lineaÍ process of proSressive emancipation. He argues that Westea Íran has gone

110 Lêneet lenëa,p.480: 
^ntL 'erkíent ia l lwesíunhun&nisn,Pp.85-86.SeealsoMàÍyWrrnock, E iste ntídlisn, p. 125.
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througb tlree phases of emancipatiot, while Chinà'has not evencomplctcd the first'. China's .de-

velopment', he suggests, has 'stagn^ted' in a 'primitive' stagê, but may still continuc if traditional
value-systems and pattrems of behaviouÍ are demolished.l ll -lhis is obviously the language of one
who believes in PÍogress.l12 Clearly, Liu's universe is not as contingent ns Sarlre's.i13

Ín the first phase, Liu cxplains, man emáncipated hilnself fÍom his subjection to natuÍe. He dis
covered that he could feat nature as an objective enlit), existing apafi fÍom himself, and óat hc
could leam to control it and make it seNe his own purposes by penetrating its secÍch. This process
staÍed with carly Greek cosmologic speculation, and culminated in the_eslablishneDt of modem
science aDd Í)e pbilosophy of scjence.lr4 ln conÍrast, Liu states, China stiu holds lasí to the
'primitivc concept' of the uníy of Heaven and Man.lls He calls óe Chinese tendency ro remarn
focused on the ruler as fte 'saviouÍ' of the cosmos, a 'retum to primitivism'.116

During dre Renaissance and the Rcformation, Liu writes, the West completêd the sccond ph,Je
of emancipation, when the individual emancipated himself from sociefy. He began to c:Ist oÍf the
unifoml modes of llought and behaviouÍ of the medieval coÍnmunity, and no longer accepted the
absolule authority of the established ChuÍch. The hamonious world view of the Middle Ages was
abandoned, and the reality of conflict as aD ineradicable element of human society fully and open-
ly acknovr'ledged, Iaying the ground for the political philosophies of Hobbes and Locke. These
tlinkers no longer viewed thc social order as a divine crealion, but as something miut-made. More-
ovcr, sociely was regarded as a means for the self-realisatioÍ) of individuals, not as an end in itself.
Liu's view of the European Middle Ages as a period of darlness and obscurantism is shaÍed by
miury Chinese intellectuals today, and this image clearly serves a polemical objective. The Medie-
val Church is an analogy ïor thê Communist PaÍy, and it is implicd that China needs a Renaiss-
ance and Relbrmation of its own to end the present Dark Ages, that is to say, by emancipating the
hdividual, and establishing a scparation between the Íêalm of politiqs and the Íealm of culture and
sDiritual beliefs.llT

111 C r i iqw, pp,35,55-56.77 ,92-96.
ll2 Professc,r Tuveson ha.s dgued that the belief in Prosess developed in Weslem rhou8ht on the basis of
ancienl millenarian beliêfs, combined wilh the increasing optimism, encouraged by the.iso ofscience. aboui
óc possibiliry oímoulding nature and society. FÍom Emest Lee Tuveson, Mrll",,iM atul Utopit: A Study in
th. Edtksrcunt oÍ tha ldca of Progress, OIew York: HarpeÍ and Row, 1964). see dso Carl Beckê., Ztu
Hea,enlj C;^J oÍ the Eíshtzèath.Century Philosoph"rs, (l.{cw Haven: YaleUnjveÍsity Press, 1932).
113 L être et Ie nédnt, p. 5'78. As Liu does not deal with the inquiry of the làlor Saíre, conrained in his
CriÍiquz da la Raison Dialzctiqw (PàÈ: Gauimard 1960; new two,lart edí;on 1985) inlr the quesrion
whetlrer or not hisl,o{y can be said !o have a neaning, this work is nor laken inlo consideration here
114 Cri t i . tk,p.92.
115 lbid. . ,p.17.
116 lbi . l . ,p.a6.
l1'1 For example Yan Jiaqi, lvrd2 s*ia s,izhuat (lnrell{tual Aulobiogaphy), (Hongkong: Santian shu-
dian, 1988), Chapler6, pp.21 :]0.
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Liu's third pbase is that of {he emancipation oI the irdividual from otller individuals. It wa! in

dris phase, he holds, thal philosophy also formulaied tllc cBnílict u,irrtu each individual. lD Exisl

entialism, tle individual is cut off fíom all traditional cerlairrtres, a5 dle possibilily ol deriving ob-
jective, nre-eslablished goals and values fÍom cithcr Nature or History is deded: trlilrl js thrown

naked inlo a meaningiess world. Existcnce becomes a baitle for meaDing and cotrcrcncc which rc-

êlity docs not, oul of itself, ofieÍ. The only certainty in lifc is (he irevilability of death. A peÍson

has no innate 'essence', and ncidler can he derivc any identity from being a member ofthis or tiai

gÍoup. He is absolulely notlring until hc starts lo become what he wants to bc. Thc aulhcnhc Iiíè

consists of nlking one's own choices and taking the full Íesponsibilily for ÍIem; hiding behind

'thc people', 'History', 'Reason', etc. is self-deception (r,prr[, SarlÍe's m aAr.tíse Jói).1)
Heíe, we a|re confíonted widr the curious fact dlat Liu, while using SaÍtÍe's statremcDl that hit-

tory has no meaning as a weapon against Hegel and Commuirism, i so presents tbc same stalement

as ptuof thaÍ history does have a meaning, nanely prugÍessive i.ndividuirLlisation. But perhnps it is

not all that suÍpÍising- ïre belief in a lineaÍ pattem of progress undeÍlying hisbry his doinrnaÍed

re ChiDese world view since 1949, as it was a fundamental paÍ of M:irx's Hegclian inheritance.

Even when criticisinS this belief, Liu Xiaobo still makcs explicit use oÍ it, without evcÍ realising

Ule contradiction. This serves to show how difticult it is to appreciate lully the compÍetely anolll-

ian characteÍ of the early Sartre's philosophy, which, as it excludes the bel;cf in progress. is in

basic conílict willl established forms ol discoulse in China.

It could be argued that here as elscwhere, the trensions in Liu's thoughl result from lis attempt to

divide westem philosophers along the lincs of his reasoltfeeliDg dichotomy, in oÍder to mobilisc

specific clcmcnl\ of óeir tfiought iD his polemics against thc Commudst oÍ lodoxy, rather dlan to

analyse the exact contenl oÍ íheir arguments. As hc classi{ied the thought of Hobbes, lncke, KaDl,

Nietzsche, aDd SarÍe as basically pÍo-'feeling', in opposition to dre pro-'reason' thought of Con

fucius and Hegel, he was not fullher interested in a detailed investigation of the differences be-

tween the membeÍs of the first group.

On the olher hand. theÍe is an altemative. Thc above-meDtioned contradiction could be resolved

by regaÍding Liu's treatment of Sarlre's philosophy as an attempt to undeÍstand it as a moment in

the history of Europêan thought, something which SarrÍe tiimself neglect€d k) do.l 19 In faci, Liu's

Íhird stage is inspfcd by Sartre and FÍeud, tud brcaks entirely with the Hegcliiur Persleclive on

history. Only Liu's first two stages aÍe derived fÍom Hegel, the fiird is not.

The third and final stage was formulated by Liu on the basis of Sarire (1Ïe iÍeradicablc conflict

betwecn individuals) and FÍeud (the etemal conÍlict within each individual). Liu ha.s observed Ure

modero wideninfi of the gap between oneself and otheÍ human beings, a.s well as the intemal disin-

118
119

CÍi t íqw,t .91.
I àm indebted to Dr. Gerard Visser forpointing this oul to me.
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tegration oï the personality and tlrc ensuing sÍuggle with onesclf, but far from considering this as
a páthological phenomenon, he rcgards it al ao historic step toward a higher levcl of individual ex_
isicnce. Unlike Hegêl and Marx, Liu does not view history irs a prccess away irom alienation to_
ward reconciliation, but the otheÍ way round: the individual emanciparcs himself by ílricírldlrg the
hope of reconciliÀtion and accepting the challenge of increasiog alienaíion which modemity puts
to hinl. What Hegel and MaIx call alienation, Liu calls progress. What Hegel and Mari call the
rmtidote against alienation (thc integrated lifc in the intcgrated corDmunity), Liu calls lhe in_
dividual's alienation ftom hinrself. Man's tr.ue humanity cannot be found in tle Communist Uto_
pia, as it lies in etemal battle and corÍlict. It is cleaÍ that a grcater conÍra-st with the vlcws oÍ Li
Zehou is hardly possible.

Against the Cult of Science

As Liu follows Kant's view on the limils ol puíe Ícason, he opposes the widespread belief lhat lhe
capacities of science and technology to solvc China's prcsent crisis are inlinitc. This beliel has
been eDcouragêd by lhe introduction intrc ChiDa in the | 980s of systems theory irud firturorogy (es_
pcciatly Alvin Tofíieí's 'fhírcl tlate5.t20

The post Mao intercst in systems theory alld systcms engineering was kindled by Nobêl hize
lalreate Qian Xuesen, 'the iather oI thc Chbese atom bomb,.l21 Systems thcory wLs especially
popular among natuÍal scientists and engineers, who considercd í a suitable ,complemcnt' to dia-
lectical mateÍialism, insolar as it likewise offercd a comprehensive theoqr of socio-economic plan,
ning nnd control but sccmed more up-to date in its scientific assumptions. Moreover, it was used
in the circles of refoÍm,minded policy m:keff to pÍovide a theoretical legíimation for Zhao Ziy
ang's reform policics prior to his 1à11 in 1989. h his attack upon the currcnt ,deiiication, of
scrence and l,echDology in China, Liu has draMr both lrom thc Existeitialist and neo,Mrlrxist
cÍitiquc of technological civilisation.

Bolh Chinese CommunisF and lib€ral democÍats shaÍc the general bclief that scicnce and {ech-
nolo8y aÍc capable of pushing society ever foÍward in a dcsied diÍection. The only tfiing in which
tirey díIeÍ is that libeÍals warÍ sciênce to be aubnomous, while Communisls Drefeí scicnc€ to be
controiled by the Paíy. Liu Xiaobo ceÍl.ainly suptrorts the dcmand for thc autonomy of scicnce,
and its libeÍation from stifling PaÍty interfcÍenc".l2z Ho*"u"r. he argucs rhat rhe gencral optimis-

12O tur a discussbn. seemy The'New Technologjcal RevohÍion,, China,s Modernizarion and World
Econolr1y: Some Chinese Discussion'lhenles',China tníotrut;or. Vol. I, No. 1, 1986. For the hisrory ol
scientrsm in Chiná, s@ D.W.K. Kwok, S.r;",rsn in Chincs. Thoultu l9A0 r950. New Havenr yale Univcr
siry Prèss, 19ó5).
121 Marsaret Sleeboom, tyrturi. ?a reÍolut;e ;, C?dd (Evolution and Revotulior in China). (unpub-
lishcd M A thcsis, UiiveÍsily ofAmsrerdam, February 1989), pp. S4 95iÀnd eian Xuesen, ,Tïc Ncw Techno,
logical Revotulion and Systoms Engineering: Social Revolution in China in the Conrins Sixty ycars as Viewerr
Írom Sysrems Scien@', Sftt,".nn&/i. 1985,No.4,pp. I 9.
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tic conJidence in science is greÀlly exaggeraEd, and nerely a new, ard veÍy dtutgerous, fonn of
lnodst melaphysics'. Mm's attcmpt to bring about thc-:greatest hap ness of l_he greatest num-
bcr ' ,cancreateanewkindofbondage,tbist imeav,, lunrd.yrnc.r2rLiuÀcLusedChrnesescholaÍs

ol try lg to use systems-theory as a new basis fbÍ launohing hamrony-models ol society, as they
emphariscd dre concept of'cquilibrium' in systems-$eoÍy wittroui taking the role of colÍlict and
len-sion inlo account. 124

Existenlidism, Lju poinl! out, was a rcvolt against the modem dciÍication oi reasot tuid science
and technologyl25. llc has a dillefcut vjcw on the si€:nif-icancc oí Lhis rcvolt óim Li Zehou. Ac
cording to Li, Exisientialism has made I valuable contÍibution h) dre analysis of how the sup-
pression of the unique hum?ut iDdividual in olodem Wcstem socieiy takes place. However, its pft)-

lest was misdirectcd: it bltuned science. tccbnology al]d Ítats-consumptior pí,r rz while the rerl
problem was fte exploitatjvc production relations of capitalist sociely.l2ó Thus, Li denies that it is
thc rapid developÍlent of large-scale induslry and icsluology i! itself whicb thÍeatens the quality

oI human life, oD dre contraÍy: ifgovcmed by tbe right production rclations, thcy will incÍeasingly
be able to lulÍil all our material needs and usher in dre Co nnunist sociely in which full timc la-
tJour will no longer be necessary, and each individual will have thc opportunity to develop her/his

unique personal abilities.t2? Liu Xaobo, however, does not belicvc in ttrc CoraDunist pffadise,

aDd leels that China should not ignore thc wamings voiced by ExistentialisÍn.
He cites Hcidegger and Jaspcrs, who sounded the alnÍm against the tlueat to iDdividual iÍeedom

by the intcÍests of tecbnology ;urd illdustryl2s, as well as Adomo turd Horkheimcr of the neo-Mar-
xist Fran*fuÍt School, vr'ho analysed tlre proccss by which ihe preocc p^tion wiul economiu
growth and technological developmení led to 0re enslavcmeÍlt of the individual by re lohlitarian
poweÍ oÍ thc StiÍe and indusfrial interests, rnd fie rise of Fascism.l29 Liu Àlso cites MaÍcuse's
hook One-Dimensianal M4r, an analysis of the dulling of fte mind in modem capitalist society
with its incessant mass-media indocfilation aimed at spÍeadi0g the idcology of consumerism and
mateÍial alfluencc. The originai intention of thc Enlightenment to enancipate man has, iÍonically,
Ied to his renewed subjuSation -- the phenomenon which Adomo and Horkheimer, in the title of
tlpir btol.. calleLl tht Di,tlr k s o[thr Enlrghrunnmt.t]a

122 Ztu gming, M?.rch 19A9, p 89ff.
123 Fot, pp. 119-21,422.
lU C ritiqk, p.2:t0.
125 Fog. pp. 342-43,43A.
126 LiTehou, Pip.tn zlzÍw dL pipan,pp.41A-]9.
l2 ' l  lb id. .p.416.
128 Fo9,p.316.
129 FoB, pp. 40a,411,413-14. Onc would, at this point, expect r reatínent of the connection bèr9een
Heidegger and Fa$ism, but Liu does not go inio this pÍrblcm. Neirher does he, as faras I aÍr aware, deal with
the accusation by som Weslern and Chinèsc schohs, pasL and present, thar Nietzsche's philosophy was pàrrly
responsible íor lhe rise of Fasciw. For this problem, see KeUy, The Highest Chinàdom.
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Nevertheless, Lju emphasises that Chiru has not yet reached the stagc aI which fte problclru oj.
aclvanced iÍdustrial society aÍise, as it is still a pre modern. ,feudal,, and .small_peasant, society,
in which poverty and ignoftnce, not oveí,consumption and ovcÍ_iÍJbrmation, are still the grcatesl
problemN. He suppofts China's economio and scientific developmcnt, but unlike many inIellec
tuals in post-Mao China, he is also deeply aware of the darker sides of modern wclfare sociefy.ll

Religion aÍd Western Culture
We have seen that Liu Xiaobo Íegards Schopenlauer, Nieta\cbe, and Exislentialism as heiís to
what he believes is Kart's Íagic view on the duality of man. The ultimate origin oí this tÍagic
view, he statcs, is the Westem idea Íhat man is inadequate in the Íace of God, expresscd most
foÍcefully in the concepl of original sin. Unlike Nietzsche, Liu is convinced that Westem cuttoe
owcs much ofits stÍength and resilience to Christianity: he regaÍds both dre KaDtian philosophy on
the limib of homan reason :urd tbe idêa of political democracy as bcing historically relatcd to the
concept of original sin.

DemocÍacy, he writes, is a politicêl system in which institutional precautions aÍe tárcrr íg;unsr
the consequeDces of human coíruptibilily. The most fundamelrtal Íeason why the Chinese have
never establishe{, democracy is that they lacked the concept of original sint .hecisely because
Westem cultule pub no tÍust in man, imd questioDs man, doubting and cÍiticising hiÍn, oould il ad
vance into the front ranks of worll civilisation'-l12

Liu points out óat, while thc Chinese tend to deify their political leaders even during theiÍ lifc_
tilne, Westem maD started k) separatc the religious and polilioal spheres fÍom the RelbmtaitoD on_
wards. ln fte West, he states, mai can never aftain divine status, as only God is omniscient and
ornnipotent, and soars lligh above natuÍe and human society:

'Weslem culluÍe re{ognises fiÍee worlds: one of ftc spirit (.rlrr), one ol man, anct one ol
nature. Eaclt oi thesc worlds is independent, possessing its own bouDdarics deÍrtrca ng rr
from thc oóers. The Íealm of the spirit is regaÍdcd as higher than that of human moÍals.
aud of greater value than mankindt in the eyes of God, maD is etemally burdcned wilh
originál \ in. md Èerel,, Íe clcnraÍly imllcriect. lr l

As a result, sociely irDd the State are not sacrosanct in óe Wcst, in conb:ast to China_ Llu ob
viously ignores the long history of the doctrine of thc Divine Right oí Kings in Europeiur nlsrory.
aod the phcnoÍlenon of national churches. He holds tllat, while Íor thc Chinese. the deeds of man
árc olcosmic in)llortance, Westen man lotows that he is but a speck of dust comDared ltl God:

t46

130 Max Horkhcnner and Theodor W. Adomo, ,tdlztlik ttet Aulktátury. lFt^tlkfuí am Màn: r,rscher
Tnschenbuoh Verlas, 1984, oris. AnrsteÍdam 1q44). Discussea in,.aÁ,, pp. a05 ,ioi; and,4erre"d.r, p. l9l.
13t Sec alsoÁ.srturi.s. p. 191.
132 Zlknqmins,Mu.hl9a9,p.89.
13:l /átl.. March 1989, p. ? l.
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'hecisely because of the light fÍom henven, the darloress oi thc hum:rrl world be0omes

visiblc; pÍecisely besause there is tire perlèction qLGod, the impcÍfectioD of mar becomes

visible. If there is no God. dre Íall ol run has no meaning. If tllerc is no God, mar does

noï even lalow drat he has fallcnr on the conlraÍy, he dlen beoomes bliDdly intoxicated

wili his own ornniscience and oÍlnipolence. A world with God is fèarsome, hut a woÍld

without Cod is even morc fearsomc,'134

Here, the referencc ïo thc borrors durinf: tlË 'Cullu.al Revolution' is obvious. In contrÀsI to Nietz-

sche, Liu regaíds thc scnsc of sin aJ a posilive and constftcdvc clemenl in WeslerD culture: 'The

WcstcmeÍs' feelhg of original sin makes fiem coríionl lhc evils ol dreir inncr world, llEir weak

nesses tuid crirninal dÍives, while thc optÍIlisn ol the Chinesc ábout hunran natuÍe rnakes lhem

unablc to see their irDeÍ sell in ils tÍue light'. To \,vhich he added the biting rcmark: 'Because

Wcstemers have an absolule God, drey arc abie 10 conl'ess their sins, aDd atone lbr them.'fte

Chincse have no Cod, and theÍefore thcy have neveÍ been capablc of confessio and ato-

nemenf.135 It shoukl bc remarkcd hcre that in his writings. Liu Xiaobo does not trke aDy form of

Clrmese rcl igi, ,n sefioust). including BudJlt iqm.

He aÍgues lhat re Chinese grcssly oveÍeshmate man's ability to mould realily because they

hÀve never separated religion from politics, while in re WesL Ludler's ReÍormaiion $/as aimed at

eDfoÍcing this scparation. marking the decisive step in preparing tlre pÍocess of dcmocratisation.

While tÍe Cfuistiiur possesses conceptons of God and Truth which errable him to take a moral,

spirinral and irtcllectual staÍce independent of drc seculaÍ powers, dre Chincse coltinue 1o believe

lhat miu*ind is best scNed if the individual supports the mighty. Chinese spiritualiry fostercd sub

nission to despotism, and did not, like CluistiaDity, produce lIe seeds of individualism iuld politi-

cal revolt.rsb Curiously, Liu secms unaware of the fact that he heÍe echoes Hegel's own crilicism

of Chinese culture.lrT While hostile to Hegel, his own views on progress Ír hislory, tlle causes of

China's deoline, and lhe contnbulion of Cfuistiani(y !o the emaDcipation of the individual owe

much more to Hegel than he seems Ío realise- MoÍeover, he appears to be unaware of the Íelevanf

studies by Max WebeÍ, as he does not mention WebeÍ even once.

Another point is thal theÍe seems to be a confadiction between Liu's aversion to 'metaphysics',

and his admiration foJ Christianiry. However, ii we look at the matler lroÍt the viewpoinï of his

reasorvfeeling dichotomy, the contradiction disappears- Liu uses lhe woÍd 'metaphysics' polemi-

cally, as a depreciative term for any syslem of dlou8ht in which iÍ ir nol a barlscendent Being, bui

the existing social hieÍarchy it-self which is lhe object of rcligious veneration and Óe sole criterion

for lruth- He oalls Chioese thought 'monistic' and 'metaphysical' because he believes thal it seeks

134
135
136
t3'7

.làr1., November 1989, p.74iJuly 1989, t.76.
Liu Xiáobo, "Hubris ,  p.35.
Fda, p. 129, and Liu Xiaobo. MelalhysicsandChinescCulture,X,, ]{rnrry,No. 1,1988,p.65.
see Avineri, +&g{lsJJ'n rt, pp. 2ó5-66; 268-69, cjtinlHcgcl's PhilosophJ o.f Histoty.
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man's salvation in, nol be\ond lhe actual world. Chistianity is, in this view, by dcfinition not
'mêtaphysical', since it is not oÍ y dualistic, but has also in fact conlributcd Í) the emancipation of
the individual in history. Thus, while in $e history of Westem phitosophy, Chistian theology is
Íeated as a branch of metaphysics, Liu ÍegaÍds Christianity and 'metaphysics' ar bcing cxact op-
posiles, as a Íesult of the peculiarities ofhjs dualistic classification systerl.

The Sense of TÍagedJ as the Source ofGr€atn€ss

In Liu's opinion, ÍIe sense of sin, and the accompanying awaícness tbat mao is a tragic heing, nol
oDly makes Westem culture as a whole superioÍ tro Chinese culture, but also has bre.d grealeÍ peÍ-
sonalities in religion, philosophy, and aÍ. CompaÍed to Weslem society, he finds life in China
shallow and tnvial, as it meÍely revolves around the '\'ulgaÍ utitilariiaism' Oongsu de gangtí

zr ]t oÍ Íamily interests and pÍactical communjty life. He gives a ielling example: some lattreÍ,

day delèndeÍs ol Conïucinnism entertain the notion that Conlïcius surpassed Christ, becausc the
Cbfistian desiÍe to love evcrybody is impractical. If a loaf hirs to be dislributed, thcy say, Chris-
tians would want tt) give it to everybody, which cannot bc done, while Confucius would give it to
his parents, which is a betleÍ choice since it is far more practical. Liu finds this banal attitude com-
plel,ely abhoncnt. For him, the spiritual quality of an cthical system does not depend on the practi-

cal ieasibility of its goals.lrs

Hc claims that it is píccisely because Chinese ethics are pÍeoccupied widr the pÍactical affals ol
the family and society that they havc led the Chinese to ao unconditional compliance with the
existing social order.ll9 The Chinese are said to posscss no idea of what it means to lead a liïe in-

spiÍed by lraDscendent ideals: 'It is not impoÍtant whcther or not man's religious aspirations, and
desire foÍ pcÍbction and love, can ultimately be attaincd, but what mattcÍs is that tlre life ol a DeÍ-
son who possesses such ideals is authcntic'.I1o It is the loftiness of one's ideals that counts, not

whethcr or not llrey me beneficial to society lal

The shallowness of Chinese cullure, Liu complaiN, has led to ihe formation of shallow pe$on-

idities. Even the grcat figures in Chinese hislory arc only grcat in conrparison with othcr Chincsc -
- they lack calibÍe in comparison l-o the innumeÍable couragcous, restless, and tormcntcd souls in
Westem phitosophy and litcraturc. Pcrhaps tbe only exception is Zhuallgzi.ll2 Liu is extremely
sensitive to lie litcrary sryle of a philosopher, and whctlcr or not it bears lraces of his having
waged àn existential batílc. Gícatncss in a philosopheÍ, as Liu sccs it, depends noÍ only on lhe
intellectual contÍibution he has made to tlle history ol thought - it depends even more on whcthcr

138
139
1,1t)
141
142

Liu Xiaobo, Hubris ,p 36.
Ios, p.435
Liu Xiaobo, Hubris , p. 36
Cri t iqk,p.  ]1.
On Zhuangzi, sco,'\"stl"r;r, pp. lli'1,1.
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or not he experienced dre lÍagic duality of man in his own lifc. Did he live passionately and dat-

gcrously, tossed bctween contradictory desires and aspir4lions l Did he put at stakc his oarecr, so-

cial Íespectability, oÍ even his lilè, lbr lhe sake oí Truftl Hc lclls us how disappoinbd he was

when he read Aristoue'! famous Po?ti.) foÍ fte Íirst time. ÍindiDg it ar unbearably dry lexl. Al-

lhough admiring AÍistodc as a scbolar atrld philosopheÍ, he prelèrs Plato in Íerms of boti spiritual

stalure and liteÍary style. (OI course, lhe comparison is not rcally faiÍ, since Liu iSnores the lact

that whal has survived of Aristotle's works arÍc trjs lectuÍe notes, aDd thal his literary writings,

wilich were irpparently muoh pÍaised in thc íulcicnt world, aÍe now losi).

Liu claims thal, whilc thcrc arc uncounlable men ot fÍin.illc in 4rc hrstory ut Western thoughl

who, likc Gjorditro Bruno iurd Socratcs, died in the defence ofkrlowlcdge and Truti,lhere is not a

si[gle Chi ese Ílinker who has died foÍ Truth.'Íypically, Liu igooÍes all counteí ex:unplcs. Hc

holds Dat the poet-statesman Q! Yuan, lhe highcst paragon of viflue for Chiilesc intellectuals,

died exactly for fie wrong reasons: he t(X)k his owTl lilè out of disappoinÍncÍt tbat he could no

longcÍ play a role in the existing political order.llt Liu cvcn gocs s.! fal aq to say that those who

tcfl public lilè in p.otest against the pÍevailing policies only did so in ordeí to gain a rcputation ot

righteousness in the hope of being called back to oilice later.

mile he scorns the Chinese intellectual mainstlaam, hc is a great admiÍer of Wesrcm conJcs

sional literature, a genre which, he remarks, does not cxist in China, 'as re Chinesc arc not in the

habit of laying barc thc inÍcrmost depths oí $eir rculs, inoluding its daikeÍ sides'. Reading the

self-confessions oi St. Augustine, Rousseau, and Nietzsche was a rcvelation to him - iI was as il

he had been struck by a sudden understrurding ofwhàL makes fte Westem spint so utterly different

from thc Chinese.l{ St. AugustiDe is,lbÍ Lio, tlle best cxámplc: he was nol pleased with himself

like the typical Chinese pedan!, but inlensely aware ofhis own powerful incliDatioDs to sin. He did

not Íegard evil as something extemal, but as dweuing within hinrself. Neither was he deluded into

thinking lhat the existing order wiLs the best of all possible woÍlds, as he contrasted the City of

Miur with the City of God. la5

Here, a characteristic trait in Liu's pcrsonality emerges, which may partly explain why he feels

so strongly atlracted to viewing the world in dualistic temN: he feels iltense emotional affinity

with authors who exp.erience the world and lleir own existence as a battle between Lwo irÍeconci-

láble forces. ln as far as he has Íead traditional Chinese literature and pfulosophy, he finds it unsat-

islactory in Íeflecting his own state ofmind tuid fiat ofhis troublcd generation, as it seems only to

143 Giordano Bruno (1548-1600), a Domin;cm ftaÍ ànd philosophel. was bumd at the stake in Rome
for defending a paÍtheist view of the universe. Liu praiscs B.uno and cridcises Qu Y\an nzhtnsn;n9, April
1989, p. 79and Fcbrary 1990, p. 70. 71. See àko frg,p. 1221CritiEa, p.9'1. Afacking Qu Yuan is 1 tadi
tionalweapon in the arsenal ofthose who otpose orthodox Coníucian officialdom.
144 fos, p. 101.
145 1àà.. Dp. 93.99.
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revolve around the ideals ol ha.rmony and loyalty to hierarchy.It does not unveil Ihe facts of lifc as
his generation has come to lÍlow it in all its brutalily, and lacks the vocabulary. to express the
anxieties of a soul tom to shreds by insupcrable irlneÍ conflicts_ Even in itJ saddeÍ moods, he fin&
that its tone is mainly one of resigtation, noi of agony and combat. Liu ieels UlaÍ the realities of
human life aÍe much morc adequately reflectred in the great dichotomies of Westem thought be-
tween God and thc Devil, freedom and necessiry (Krnt), Apollo and Dionysus (Nietzsche), the
Ego and the ld (Frcud), the Ego and the Supercgo (Freud), and reason and reajity (SaÍtÍe, Camus).

Liu has clearly recognised the religious origins of fte dualism of Kant and Existcntialisn. Ac,
coÍding io the lrtÍer, man is a tÍagic being because he possesses consciousness. Conscioulness
urges him r€stlessly lbrwaÍd in seaÍch of meaning, while Ícalify is fundamcntally iÍational, in the
sense of not being sFuctured accoÍding to principles comprehensible by Íhe human mind. From
óis confrontation between consciousness and Íealily aÍises what Liu calls the tÍagic duality ol
man, and what Sarfe and Camus call 'tle absurd'.

What does one do when confronied with the tragedy of existence? Liu cites the ttree options

Fesented by Camus in his The M!íh oJ Sisyphas.l46 Face io face with a reatity which tefuses to
disclose itself to man's quest for meaning, one may ei(her choose to extinguish consciousness, by
cornmitting suicide (total refusal), or to escape by embÍacing a faidl and seeking solace in optim
ism (total acceptance). Camus rcjects lhese solutions in lavour of the third option, which is to
maintain boÍh consciousness anrl the absuÍd: it is only in óe tension tletwcen them that freedom
arises. FÍeedom, according Ío Camus, is intemal fteedom flom the establisbed vÀlues and liíe-pat-
tems of one's environment. Onjy by aclmowledging the absurdity of social mores (their complete
arbifarincss), can one be mentally independent of thèÍn. Lifè must be a ÍebcllioD agai$t the ab-
sud, but this is oDly possible if no attempt is made to explain away the absurd. Tlis mcans ftat we
also have to accept the existence of death as absuÍd, something incomprehensible. Ou E.\islellce,
even as rebellion, is without hope, because we must die.l47

Of Camus's three options, according to Liu, only the fint two can be found in Chinese history:
therc is the iacile optimism of Confucianism and Conrmuiism on the one hand, which denies the
lÍagic, and there is the Buddhist and Taoist tradition of tie disappointed recluse on tbe other, who
admils the Íagic but Íeacts by with&awing fiom the wo d, whetheÍ by a real or a symbolic death.
Liu calls the first option 'Íraive optimism' and the second'negative pessimism,. SchopenhaueÍ
also falls in the second catregory, às he enteÍtained 'an Orientat wish for Nirvana,.l48 Ín contrast.
Liu cails his olÀ,n att-itude, which is inspired by Kant, Nietzsche, SaÍtre, and Camus, ,positive pes-

146 lbi.l., pp. 294-95 ,353, and elsewheÍe. The tjlte oí the Chinese lranslaiion is ,{titu .& JprftM.
l4'l This sunmary is based on RoberrfCc Luppe. Átóafr Caudr. {paris Ed. de T;flps present, 1951). I
have used the Dulch transli(ion by W.H. BàÍnhoom, Cand, CIhe Hague: Knsman 1964), pp. 18-23. Liu
crles p. 6 I of the Chinese ! Lnsletiaf. of Ttu Myh of S;srph6 in Fog, p. 353 _
148 Ëos.p.301.
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simism', as he regards man's lragic fate not as an excuse Íor surrenderiDg to nililism, but as r

challenge ío choose one's own individual exislence unu, as ioevitably must happen, nnc is cut

down by death. Wlile Li Zehou denies the duatity of [ran and reduces Kiurt's world of ideas to drc

woÍld o[ sense, Liu Xiaobo is, with Cirmus. convinced thal it is in the refus?rl 10 cscapc from {his

duality thai we finally became spiritually matuÍe as indjvidual persons.

Jetui lncroix once wrote lbat accoÍcling 1(] Kant, mar is 'a dualiry in search lbr unity'.149 We

might say that Liu Xiaobo exclusively adnliÍes Klnt for having uncovered the deplh oí man's

dualily, while Li Zehou puts l}e greal,est enlphasis on Kant's tenacious. althouÊh unsuccessÍï1, at-

tempt to find uniry in order lo orcr..drl dualily, by means of lis ethics and aeslÏelics. Li believes

ftat his own sedimcDtation tlcory cnabics us to Íind in Cornmunism the unjty whioh Kant sought

in vain, while Liu is convinced that dre dui ity of maD canrot, ajld should lrot, be overcome.

Liu Xiaobo and Nietzsche

It has alreÀdy been aÍgued that thc subjectivist and aÍromian stlai[s in Liu's thoughl, derived Íiofil

Existcntialism, aÍe noí dominant, as hc maintains Kant's categorici imperatrve in elhics, and is in

Íe8ard to institutional matters definitely in favouÍ of human riShls, liberalism, democíacy, and the

Íolc of law, all of which werc rejectcd by Nietzsche and Sartre. ln this section, I shall explore in

moÍe detail Liu's understanding of Nietzsche.l5o To what cxteDt can Liu be cêlled a'Nietz

schean'? This qucstioD has notyet been dealt wilh in the existing literaturc on Liu Xiaobo-

The scope of tÏis seotion is peÍforce limited. For example, thc problem drough which souÍces

Liu has arrived at lis view on Nietzsche is Dot discussed. As Liu makes no refercnce at all to the

earljcr rcccption of Nietzschc in China, this question can only be dealt with indirecuy, by studying

the relationship between his view on Nietzsche and those oflris predecessoÍs. Herc Iies an import-

ant fuhne task. Àt pÍeselt, the study of Nietzsche's reception in China is still in tle initial phase,

especially with respect to its philosophical aspecls.l5l I *ill present a b.oad comparison of Liu'n^

149 le n L^cÍoix, Kdnt e t le Kanlis tu , p. 111 .
150 Ii has been said that, in view of Nietsche's aphoristic style, one should never quote his stzl,emenls
without having read his cnlirc oeuwe. This sction i-! based on a reading of lhe following of his works: ?l|l
BitÍh oÍTrcsè4 ant rhz Ca:. oJWasruí, tr.\\^1t Í KLUímann, (New York: Vintase Books, 1967); M",ljci'-
Ibhas, AlI2LmensthLi.hzs. (Stuttgart: K$ner. lq7A); MotsenróQ, (Leipzig, kóne\ l93A). Die fróhliche Wis-
renr.iidlt, O4ilnchcn: Goldmmn, 1959); áko rpld.á Za..,tr6rr"a, (Slurt8art: Klónef,1988); Jenseits von G t
ud ,.tse, (Stutlsrí: Reclám, 1988)j Zel G","alasie .tct llotdl, (9tuíE í: Rccla'Ín, tga3)\ Twiliqht of thz
ld.ols. Thz Antichtist, tÍ.R J. HoliinSdale, (London: HamrondswoÍh, 1968)i E .z ftorr, CÍankfurt :nr Màin:
Insel, 1977); ànd the posthumous fragnenls p.eviously published ás Del Wille zar,r/dclr, (Stuitgart: Króner,
19ó4), and which have, in cxlensively re €dilcd forÍll, been re publshed in Giorgio Colli and Mazzino Monti'
nan, N;.tzrhz: W.Íkê. Ktndche Gesanta8gab", V ol. V[V3, (Berlin. Waller de Gruyler. 1972).
15 1 The foundef of the field in the West is hofcssor Márian Gálik. whose con lribulions re tisled in Fin-
deisen, Die last.let Kuhur, Paí I, pp. 18 19.
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philosophical oudook on liíe wilh Nietzsche's, in order to indjcate the limirs of the former,s inter-
esí iD NieEsche.

As we have already seên, both men sha.íe the same aversion to the 'herd-mentêIity'. According
Ío NiêtzJche, European culture at that time was at óe end of its creaiive powers, exlausted as it
was by centuries of lile-denying Christian morality. Chiistiaíify, NieÍzsche wrote, elevated the
mediocíity of the herd to the highest standard, a]td systematically suppressed excepÍonal in-
dividuals. But as European cultue neeCed excepÍional indivjduals io restore its powers, fie Chris-
tian virtues of unworldliness, peacefulness, compassion, and seiÍ€ffacing meeloess had to be
removed from their dominant position in the hieÉrchy of European values, so that pÍoud, warlike,
and tife-affirming individuals could at last come to fhe foÍe.

Nietzsche analysed how Christiar morality had penelrated all spheres of European culture and
the individual mind. As we have seen, Liu Xaobo has attempted !o uldeÍake a similar task for
post-Mao China. At the macro-level, he wanted to show bow the 'small-peasani meDtalify' shaped
Chin€se morality, and how the moml system directed óe subsequent development of Ctinese so,
ciety Íoward despotism. AÍ the microlevel, he has described how the individual's óought and be-
haviour is shaped by the 'small-peasant mentality' of Mao's 'mass-line', so that even me ex-
ceptional individual is himself persuaded to believe that being exceptional is wrong.

The Chitrese preoccupation with social ordeÍ is foÍ Liu Xlaobo what Cbristianity once was for
Nietzsche: a millennia-old, exfemely sophisticated system of Íepression based on the suspicion
and resentnent of the heÍd against the exceptional individual. Like Niefzsche, Liu holds that it is
not the quantiry of iis people ihat ccnsfitutes the strength of a culture, but óeir quality. The Chi-
nese population canDot claim to be superior merely because it is large, Liu wÍites, ,since a billion
times zeÍo is still zero'. Like Nietzsche, he felt that he had to come to the Íescue of the aristooacy
of culture and the mind against the tJtranny of ttre mediocre. He eagerly rcsponded to NieÍzsche's
call to tive dangerously Ànd defianÍy, and recognised the same tragic heroism in Sartre and
Camus.

Apart ftom method and attihrde, Nietzsche's most important concephral contribution to Liu,s
thought, as aiready statêd, is &e opposition between Apollo, symbolising fte life of reason, and
Dionysus, stmbolising the life of the passions, as descíbed in Il,? Einix ofTragedy.rs2 Liu:notds
that Dionysus is recognised and respecied in modem Westem culture, vr'hile the life of the pas-
sions and the pdmal instincts is denied and supprcssed in Chinese society and art (presumably, Liu
here refers to the post-I949 period only).153

152 Liu refen !o the Chinese trÀnslation of the book in .4erázrÉr, p. 4. It wás pubtished by Santian jn
1986 under thê title B.U, de da shen|. He dÊs noÍÍefq ro the connêdion befween ?tu Bifth ofTragedt and
tne literary works ofYu Dàfo (see Findeisen, Dt. aaJt der K btt,Put ï1,W. 1-13.)
153 FortheriseoíDionysusinpost-Maocinemaandnusic,selV.L.Chong, 'YoungChina'sVoicêof
dre 1980si Rock St[ Cui Jian , Chína lhforMtio\Vol. Vl, No. I, Sunmer 1991, pp. 6&69.
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However, this is where thc similarity ends as ÍiÍ a-s content is concemcd,:ti Nietzsche's basic

probicln was fundame[tally diffeÍent fÍom Liu's own. Nie9sche clalmed Ihal Europeans were los-

ine their will to livc bccausc Christianity, and llre mainstream philosopheÍs undcr its iríluence,

hèd taughí them that ljfe in this world is not woíh living belra se it is illusory and tull of suf-

1èring.l54 In order to restore EuÍope's confidence in the actual world, Nielzsche diÍected the full

blast of his attack k)ward dre other-worldliness (Jenseitigkeí, ol Eurcpean religion and meta-

physlcs.

As we havc scen, Liu Xiaobo is in compleie disagreenent wiih Niclzsche's negative view of Eu-

Íope n Jenseiliekeit. For h n, thc main source of strength in RrÍopean culture lies exactly in its

olher-worldliness: it is the belief in transcendent entities such as Cod and Trudr which has pÍo-

vided Eurcpeans witll dle extemal criteria 10 evaluate the status quo in rcciely, and the courègc lo

Íesist it when i[ is lound to 1àll sbort of theiÍ high ideals. The Chinese, Liu writes, unconsciously

echoin8 Hegel, never had tuly means of compaÍing the here-and-now with an idctrl, other-worldly

state of affairs, and wcrc íhus condeÍxred to a blind affirmation of the status quo. He Íinds their

t l iouÊht. to u!e N iet/.che s tcrm. exressivcly pu rr",ug. '5'

AnolheÍ important dilference bctwccn Liu and Nielzsche is that dre first regards the Cbrisljan

sense of sin as the essentiàl spiÉlual antidote against what he considcrs to be the moral corruption

o[ contempomry Cliinese intellecluals. He calls on them to abandon politica] opportunism and de-

velop theiÍ peÍsonal conscience, by examining llle sinÍulness in their o\\,lr hcarts. Niel-.sche would

sconl this idca, sincc he Íegards the preoccupation wilh Sin and Grace in ftc Christian world as

patiological. Tbe ChÍistiaD, he wÍites, Íirst dcvclops an exaggeraled sensitiviry to óe presence of

Evil, imagining Evil to be in every nook and cranny of himself aDd the world. He tàen linds him-

sclí so upset by all the Evii he peÍceives, that he must hurriedly seek conÍèssion and Íedemption in

oÍdeÍ to Íestore his peace of mind. ln other words, the need for Íedemption is an aÍtificial need cre-

ated by a di$eased mind.15ó

Nictzschc wanted to frec Eurcpcin cultuÍe liom re burden of Sin, and argued thal'lie ptoblem

of evil' did not exisl both good and evil are natuml in$edienÍs of lile ilselJ. Moreover, they are

not qualities of the world as such, but our own projections upon il. By denying óe realiry of sin,

Nietzsche wanted to remove all metaphysical obstacles which could prevent the slÍong individual

Írom shaping the world according to his own will.

Liu Xiaobo's pÍoblcm, howevd, is exaclly the opposite of Nietzsche's. Liu wants to find out

how secmingly normal people could be manipulated into conrmitting evil during lhe 'Cultulal Re-

volution', and how their moÍal defences can be strengthened in oider to prevent tltrs from happen-

For eximple Colii and Monlinari, tv..tu, VIIV3, p. 1 1 6.
f,a, pp.454 55.
ZvGewabraie.rzí Moral, quoted from Co i ànd Monrina'à,wèrkz,YW,p.40'l
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ing again. NieÍzsche addressed À people whom he held were paralysed by tie belief in their own
siÍfulness: he argued that they would fa.re better if Íhey had less .eligious morali6,. Liu Xiaobo ad-
alresses a people whom he holds to be without any conception of origina.l sin: he argues that they
would farc betÍeÍ if iiey had more Íeligious moraliry. Nietzsche longed for the rise oí the Super-
man; Liu Xiaobo has wimessed bow Mao played thê rcle of the Superman in reality, and wants to
eliminate the conditions which made that disaster possible.

Sincê the problems facing both men are different, fte solutions they propose differ accordingly.
Although Nietzsche's condernnation oí the herd was inrmediaíely relevant to Liu, the herd whicb
íaced the latter was essentially diffeÍent io nature from the herd whjch faced the formeÍ. Nietzsche
ascnbed the IeftraÍgy of European culture to the herd's peaceful meekness. ln contÍast, the masses
of which Liu speáks were the violent, aggressive mobs of the 'Cultural Revolution'; they were nor
meek, but whipped up by a rutl ess demagogue into a violent frenzy. While Nietzsche's pÍoblem
was cultuÍal exhaustion, Liu Xiaobo's problem is politjcal violence. This explains why Llu ls morc
concemed with problems ofpolitjcal organisation and the rule ofiaw than Nietzsche. Liu claims to
promote libeÍalism alld democíacy, while NieÍzsche rejected íhem as secularised forms of the
Christian millenarian beliêf in collective redemption. He regarded them as sharing the mistaken
píemise thai everybody is equa.l in principle, and should be made increasingly rrlore equal in fact.
ln a mass sociery, he warned, Íhe average is the standaÍd, and the average is the mediocre. people

in societies oÍganised oD liberal, social democÍatic or socialist pritciples are still no more $an
herd arimals. He nevertielêss welcomed the rise of modem mass-socjety, as it would breed the
Dew caesars who would use the democratic system for fieir own ends, ard lead Europe into a
more ajnoÍal. more energerrc. and more warlilc era.li7

All this is faÍ removed from Liu Xiaobo's views. He is of the opinton that China needs lib-
eÍa-Iism and human rights, and Íegards democracy, not as just atrother tlpe of herd-society, but as
tre fonn of social organisaÍion in which the individual is best protected against political and bure-
aucratic arbiÍariness, so that his creativiry can be ur eashed. The 6,.ranny of the medioqe rs no( a
pÍoduct of demooacy, but of totalitariaíism. While Nietzsche was hopefully looking lorward to
tbe rise of sfong individuals wió a lust for power, Liu Xiaobo is concemed with the systematic
separaíian 6 powets.In a society which still has to recover írom the havoc rÀ,Íought by a totalita,
.ian nrler such as Mao Zedong, Nietzsche's call for ihe demise of moftlity ard the rise of wartike,
dominating individuals must seem tro have been gravely mistaken.

Neverlheless, Liu agÍees with Nietzsche that tbe mediocriry of &e herd should nêver be the
nolm i! the fields ol knowledge and culture. He calls foí the establisbment of higher artistic, intel-
lectual, and professioml standaÍds, and the defence by fearless individuals of the autonomy of
these sta.ndards against political encrcacbment. Liu doês not think in tenns of Supermen, but iÀ

t51 Wille ,w L'lactu, Aph 898



terms ofrcsponsible profcssional groups. To be surc, Liu 1èels strongly atlracted to the Supermar

as dre sÍon8 individual who bÍeaks with the rrnsd rnd establishc,J .,pinrrn,lís hut tre does no1

lollow óe phitosopher in his celebration of the SupeÍnan as amorai, cruel. and Íuthless. ln spjte of

his SartÍean rhetorics. Liu relains much of thc Fadidonal Chinese concept ol culture as a coopeflr-

{rve undertaking. aDd still believes that intellcctuals have, 4rd iÍrtellectuals, a special responsibility

to protect noral and ir{ellectual st&daÍds.

Surffnarising, we may conclude thal NieIzschc's contribution to Liu's outlook on life consists in

his Apollo,Dionysus dichotorny, his exubeÍant call to live dangerously and make the world the

playSÍound oï one's passionate energics, and his anstocratic lversioo to tbe mediocriry of the

herd. Howevcr, in Íegard to otlcr themes, such as otheÍ-worldlincss, sin and redemption, tbe Su-

pcmran, libeÍalism ard democracy, Liu takes a view which is the exêct opPosite to Nietzsche's

Conclusion

Thc lÍrowledge in China of western philosophy is immensely gÍexteÍ than it was during the

preceding deradcs, and afleÍ hall-a century, it is once agÀin being used !o point out thc ills ofcon_

temporary Chinese culture and society. Wcstem philosophers like Kant, Locke, Freud, Nielzsche,

Sarrc, and Camus have played an important role in providing a philosoPhical basis for post-Mao

Dolitical activism, social cnticism. and aesftetic Íeflection. Ïris study has atIemptcd to show the

influence of WesleÍn ideas on Liu Xiaobo, pointin8 out váuious probleÍIr-s of intemal consistency

in his wrilings, and relaling fbem to the làct that Liu uses WesteÍn philosophical concepts mainly

in a poiemical manner in ordeÍ to altÀck the Chi&se tradition imd Chinese Conrmunism, within

the framewoÍk of the duality of 'reirlon' aDd 'fecling'.

In the ÍiÍst place, fiis study has uncovered thc cenlJal Íole of Kant's philosophy íor Liu's

thought, and his enmity against Hegel. Kant has inspired Liu by his ideal conceming the limitl oí

human Íeason, his conceptioD oi ar1 as an autonomous reÀt! of fie ftce play of llle imagtnatior

(which goes against [re paÍty's view tbat aí should be aÍ inslÍument for poliircal propaganda),

and the categoÍical impeÍalive that one should always reat the individual as an end in itself, and

neveÍ as a means. Liu adÍires Kant's philosophy because, as a philosophy of limits, it is stÍongly

dualistic and anti-utopian- As we have seen, it is for this Íeason ftat he has fieÍcely opposed Li Ze-

hou's Marxist inteÍprctnhon of Kanl. His reàsorvfeeling dichotomy is a deliberate illveNion of tlle

opposition between gatLxing arÀ lrtrng in Li Zehou's 'scdimentation' theory. MoÍeoveÍ, it hÀs

strongly beclr inlluenced by Nietzsche's dichotomy between the ApolloniaD and Dionysian pÍin-

ciples, as well a-s by Íhe opposition in f-raditional Chinese discouÍse between the Confucianist love

for order ánd Taoist sDontaneitv.

158 Àns. I 30,1.
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The disagreement between Liu and Li hou is pdmarily based on Íheir different interprctations
of Kant: Li Zehou puts the greatest emphasis on the objective arld social aspectJ of the Kantian
philosophy, while Liu Xiaobo is exclusively concemed with fte subjective and individualNbc as_
pects. It is interesting to note that Li z€hou's Íe-introduction of Kant in china irnmediately gave
rise to this disagreement about the meaning of the Kantian phlosophy, and óat this disagreemenr
appeaÍs, tro a certain extent, to echo the earlier Europeên divergeDce of opinion on Kant between,
brcadly speaking, Hegelians and anti-Hegelians (Schopenhauer, NieÍzsche, Kie*egaard). Al_
tbough as a materialist, Li Zehou Íejects Hegel's idealism, it cannot be denied that his interpreta_
tion of the categorical imperative makes his position similar to Hegel,s in ís subordinaÍon oí the
individual to the progress of society in hisl,or y.

Liu Xiaobo is tully aware of the fact that his disagreement with Li Zehou echoes the eartier Eu-
ropean debaies. He aegards hilnself and Li as representalives of two opposite cunents of ftought
originating ftom Kant. Il his view, Li Zehou represents the utopian, collectivistic cuíÍent wtlich
leads from Hegel to Stalin and Mao (it should be noted, however, that Li Zehou is very cnlcal ol
Maol59). This current, according to Liu, sprang fÍom Hegel.s misraken attempt ,o orr"r"o-"
Kant's critical dualism and io formulate a monistic philosophy of redemption ánd reconciliation.

Hegel could not accept Kant's conclusion that mankind's potential for perfectioD is lifiuted, and
held that History itself would automatically lead mankind to the ideal society. Marx suosequenty
ilherited Hegel's utopiadsm, although he claimed that his reformulation of Hegel,s historicism in
materialist terms had made it sfiicrly .scientific,. Liu rcjects the attempts of both Heget and Li
Zehou to overcome Kant's dualism. Holding fast to Kant,s distinction between óe phenomenal
and the noumenal, Liu denies the validity of lhe Conrmunist parry,s claim that it is lhe executor of
a scientific bluepriDt for establishitg the ideal society. ,The ideal society, of perfect lustice and
harmony is a Íigment of the mêtaphysical urge and cannot be bÍought about by science, wbrch is
[ecessarily limited to the realm of phenomena.

The second current o ginating from Kant, according io Liu, is pessimistic, anti-utopian, and in
dividualistic. It leads from Schopenhauer and Nietzsche to Sarfe and Carnus, and Liu i_trlplicidy
mcludes himself. Instead of trying to overcome Kant's dualism, this curent of thought emphasises
the fagic duality aild loneliness of ma.u even rÍrore than Kant himself, thus giving adequate ex_
pressioÍ io the realities of ihe human condition in the modem era, and particularly in post_Mao
China. Put h graphic terms, Liu's thought tavelled back from orthodox Marxism_LetuInsm to
Kant, ard at the U-tum he switched from the first cuÍrent to the second, leaving Kaot,s moclerate
dualism to embark on thê extreme subjectivism of Sarte's Existentialism. Liu can, to a cenan ex_

15942. SeE U Zehor, Makèsizhtyi zdi Z]tonssuo MàÍ'.ism in china), (Beijinsrsantian shudian, 1988),pp
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lent, be called an Existenlialist because he agÍees with Sártre's tragic and anomian view on thc
humaD condition, al]d likewise refuscs to scck consolaLiorLin any uÍ)pian Í?illr.

Hovr'evcr, Ihis pictuÍe is nol coÍrplele. The second concem of this srudy has becn Io poilÍ out
that Liu miDgles dre vocabulaÍy of anonlian Existentialism with a stroug belief in demmÍacy,

human rights. and Lockean libeÍxlisnl, and thal lhis has produced lensions in his thought wbich he

himself lras nol noliced. The main reitsLin for lhis is drat he regards liberalism and Existentialisn as

allies (pro-'feelin8') againsr thc colleclivist (pro-lczL\on') outlook oI Codlucius imd Hcgcl (read:

Li Zehou and tie Communist PÀrly). The only thjng ftat counts íor him is tbat both libcralism and

Existentialism dcfcnd fic fÍeedom and the autonomy o1 t]te individual - he has not noticed the

fact flat they do so in vcry difleÍent ways.
(Jn dre one hand, he agrees with Hobbes, Nielzscbc, Freud, and SÍlrlre (as agairNt Hegel) dràt so

cial solidarity ánd reconcilialion on dre basis ofÍearlo are inpossible, as all interpeÍsonal Íelation

ships iuc iriheÍently cbaÍacÍeÍised by iÍalional and ineÍadicable conÍlicts. while, on the other hard,

he delènds a rationalist, oonfactarian vicw of soJiety and political obligation dcrived from Locke.

The contíactaÍian musl explain where dre original consensus 10 establilh a social contÍact comes

from, iurd it is difficult b sec how this can he done on re basis of Liu's dccply pcssimistio view

oí human relationships.

Admi(tedly, tàis dilerllma gocs back to Locke himselí and presents a problem to all contracta

riims, but one would expect it to be specifically addressed by someone like Liu, who apparcntly

belicves drat contractarianism car contribute Lo solving practical problems ofpolitical orgiurisation

in presenlday Chinr. Aldlough the idea of dle body politic being based on a oovenant has proved

to be uscful in drc theoíetical debatc against fte totalitaíian clêjms of thc Cormlunjst Party, it

sccms drat Liu takes it too nlucir ior gÍantcd drat a liberal political oíder can in fact be estdblished

l'á ovíJ on the basis oI consensus. He rejects single-paÍty rule, but has devoted no attention to lhe

question how tïe actual corfliots of intcrest in China should be deall with when the party col

lapses. This is especially surprising in view of his acutre awareness of tlrc realiry of conflict and

sLnlè in human l i le.

AnodrcÍ difficulty we havc scen is thàt Liu mixes a Sartrean view on lieedom as contingency

with a strong belief in human righls. Liu agrees wiÍr Sartre that man is ftee to be what he chooses

to be, as he is in no way intemally pÍedetermined by any a prioli 'essence', and the past does not

in amy way extemally iimit his mn8e of choices, since there is no predetermincd pattem of

meaning undeÍlying history (as against Hegel, MaD(, aDd Li Zehou). Liu feels sirongly attracted to

this view, hecause it expresses $e Íealities of life in post Mao China: robhed of his social ()ots,

all Íaditional beliefit, ard the sense of historical mission of the past dccadcs, ÍIc indivjdual is Iefí

on his own to stÍuggle for meaning in the midst ofa mcaningless univcrse. However, ontologically

speaking, Liu's universe is far less meáningless than tbat of SaÍtre imd Camus, as he seems to ti (e

the objective exisÍence of human rights lor SranIed, while he nowhcre discusses the pÍoblems sur-

rounding dre doclÍine of human rights.
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Wilhin óe framework of Liu's Íeasory'feeling dichotomy, however, the different views on tbe
individual represented by l,ocke, Nietzsche, and Sartle, seem to complement ratheÍ than !o con,
tradicÍ each otheÍ. lncke regards the individual as tj'e ftíional homo economi.rj, who voluntarily
enters fte social contract in oÍder to safeguard and fuÍther his own economic interests. In post-
Mao Chha, Locke's image of man as private entÍepreneu provides [he arguments necessary rc
undermine Cornmunist collectivism in the economjc and political fields. h opposition to Í.he Com-
munist Parly, Liu uses aÍguments from the Lockean liberat tradilion in order to suppo ahe auton
omy oÍ economic activiry, while cÍing Kant in ordeÍ to suppoÍ the autonomy of krowledge,
ethcs, and aÍ. HoweveÍ, aithough Liu is convinced that China needs science and tecluology. maÍ-
ket economy, and democracy in order to put an end to its millenria-old history of poverty and des,
potism, he does not believe that these are su.fficient to rcsolve the current cultural cdsis. Accordinq
to him, the root of óe problem lies much deeper_

llis major complaint is thaÍ Chinese culture is shallow, and its values b:ivia]. He believes that tbe
Chinese lack the Westem feeling for the fagic, and lhat as a result, they have always been unable
Ío create great afl, great philosophy, and great science. The main rclevance of Njelzsche. Sarfe.
and Camus for Liu's thought is not only that they regaÍd the individual as p.imary and rhe com-
muDfy as secondary (as does Lacke), but that, unlike Locke and echoing Kant, Í.hey depict man as
tragicaliy condeÍEed to a perpetual sfiving for lhe unattainable. lt is this tragic view on the dual
nature ol mar which, for Liu, makes óeir view of man fuly greaÍ.

The third maia poinr Íaised by this study is that Liu has emphasised the Cbristian origins of the
tragic qualiry in Westem philosophy and of individuatism. UDwittingly echoing Hegel atd Weber,
he ascribes io Christianity tle positive contribution io Westem culture which Nietzsche denied. In
post-Mao China, the inlercst in Eaditional Clhirlese religion and ChÍistianitJ, is a nanlral rcaction
against the dogmatic materialism and economism of official Marnism-Leninism, and Liu s gener-
ation as a whole considerc itself much moÍe sensitive io the impofiance of religion in Westem cul-
furc than earlier generations of Chinese modemisers.160

It may be true ftat Liu's aainiration for the conflicting world views of Christiani[r, contractadan
Iiberalism (Incke), and atheistic subjectivism (Nietzsche, Sartre, Camus) has resulted in a lack of
conceptual consistency in his thought. However, wheD seen in relation to the multifarious prob-
lems he wants to solve, his eclecticism is at this stage perhaps more of an asset to him than a lia-
bility. In the fiNt place, his coDcem for human Íights and iistitutioDat change has saved hjm from
ending up in the same predicament as most followeN of Nietzsche and the early Sartre, who find
the.Dselves unable to fomulate any social or politicat philosophy on tie ba_sis of their atomistic
subjectivism.l6l Nieosche and Safirc provialed the means for unmasking the ways iD which so-

1,!0 During his stay in L\e US A, Liu discovercd !o rus chègdn ihêt the imporiance of retigion in every-day
Wêsrem lifè hês dq,indled. See B arné, ',Confèssion ', D. 118.
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cicty cocrccs thc individual, but withoul ollering crileria on thc basis ofwhich a 'betler'order uan
be cstablished, as 'better'. in their dlought, has only a purely subjective meaning. Liu Xiaobo, pos

sibly sensing this difliculry (although not making it explicit), Íingles theiÍ rtegativc crilicisnr wi{r

tfie pos;tive contcnt of his belief iD liberalisn, democracy, Àrtd human rights- In the second place,

it is prcciscly his coDccm with matters oI philosophy, arl, and Ícligion which prevents him frc l

being over-optimistic about óe eflicacy of institutjonal change or of science and technology in

elevaling the quality ol Chinese Lullurc ind spiritualiry-

This being said, however, onc doubts wbedrer the narrow duxlism ol tlle reason/íeeling dicho-

torny is the proper means for dealing wift llle complexilies of institulional change ín óe lield of

politics arld economics, al]d dle intíioacics of philosophical and religious doctÍine. Whal Liu has

done is to turn estrhlished beliefs and values of conlempoÍary ChiDcsc society upsidc d)wD. What

established opirion considers good he has classilied as bad and vice vefsa, following Zbuiurgzi's

ancicnt example, as well iLs Nietzsche's call to undeÍtake a 'Íevaluation of all values'. Admittedly,

the reinte4)Íetalion {)1-coocepls can be useful ifl stimulating im altemative view on reality, so that

pÍoblems can be redelined and altcmativc solutions found. But apa from its intriNic and polcmi-

cal inteíest, Liu's Íeason/fecling dichotony does Dot rnake any concÍele contribulion Lo a claÍilica-

don ofinstitutional pÍobleÍrs in China, nor of the complexities of Chinese iurd Wcstcm philosophy

and religion. As we bave seen, his dichotonly is marnly a polemical device which does not o11èÍ,

and evcn hampeís, an objective analysis of coDcrete problems.

The reason is that Liu's dualistic classification systcm is not aimcd at tracing óe historic genesis

and evolution of concepts, Dor the way in wlich they are teclmically ernployed to solve concrete

philosophical problems, but at categorising them a-s eilher desirable ('good') or undesirable
('bad'), As wc have seen, Liu considcrs'rea-\on', 'mctaphysics',  iurd'monism'as conscívxtivc

and repressive, while he regards 'Íeeling', 'methodology', and'pluralism' as progressivc and cm

anoipatory. Although hc has att?aked Confuciimism and Communism for bein,s excessively moral-

istic, his own dualistic liamework is likewise merely a means Íbr a moritislic classiilcation of be-

ljefs and phenomena.

All these criticisms aside, I believc that Liu's polemical wdlings arc interesting in a historical

context, i.e. when regarded as pgriod documens which reflect a certain kind oI reaction [o l}e

West. His rejection of Chinese culture and lavish pÍaise foÍ Wesrcm values reflect, albeit in a

highly idios],nffatic and conlroveÍsial manner, the poscMao atmosphere of general disillusion-

mcnt with the Communist experiment. lt is not only Liu Xiaobo who has Íavelled from Marx to

Nietzsche and Existentialism: many wÍiters and aÍdsts ofhis a8e have donc lhe same. What makes

1 6 1 This point is argued for Nietzsche's case in lijrgen H aberm s, D. I philosophis. ha D tskurs .1. r Mo,l

"na, 
ChapreÍ Iv. For SÀ.lrè's case, scc MaÍy Wamock, E istektialistn, pp . 116-29.
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Liu's case especially interesting is the fact that, on his way from Marx to Nietzsche and Sartle. he
passed tlrough Kant.

Most people of his generation are disillusioned because, having once eagerly rallied to Mao's
call to sac.ifice theiÍ individuality for the sake of collective happiress, they discovered that the
Chairman's promise was a lie. Liu, under the inÍluence of Kant, has realised that it was even wo e
than a liet the very idea of realising the ideal society is based on a fallacy, alr intellectual mistake.
Reason, whether in the form ol science or political planning, is inleren{y limited and incapable of
bringing human society to pedection. ID Liu's opinjon, the Chinese were easily led to embark on a
utopian couse because they believed that Marxism-Leninism offered a scientiÍic method for
achieving óe traditional Confucian ideal of perfect social haÍmony. Had they been reared on
Hume and Kant, things could supposedly hêve been different.

No wondeÍ he so vehemently attacked Li Zehou, who reformulated the Kantian philosophy in
ordeÍ to sfengthen tbe MaÍxist belief in the coming of the ideal Communist society. In Liu,s view,
Li Zehou ÍepÍesents the worst oí Chinese tradition (the belief that social harrnony is more import_
ant than fte individual), who has tied to desfioy in Kant the best oi Western ïradirion (the idea
that the individual is an end in itself). For Liu Xiaobo, Li Zehou personifies tle crushing anti-indi_
vidualistic power of Chinese tradition. His attack on Li wÀs the attack of the Existentialist, who
cloes not believe that man cao substantially improve the huma! condition, on the Marxist, foÍ
whom this belief is the very essence of everything he stands for. lt is this belief which, accoraiing
to Liu Xaobo, dre oÍhodox Marxist shaÍes with the Confucianist: tiey a-re both optimistic about
the malleability of man and the perfectibility of the world though reason, and this is the core of
their tendency toward totalitarianism (Karl Popper's argument).

It is this which Liu has in mind when he says that the ideological conJticr between China alral rlle
West is based on the incomparibiliry of the 'Íragic' and .individualisric, life-vjew of the lauer with
the 'optimistic' ánd 'monistic' life-view of óe former. As we have seen, he considers Chinese
Marxism as nothing but the quasi-sciendfic manilestation of what he regards as ,faditional

Chinese cosmic optimism'. In his opinion, ihe modem separation of social spheres is not just an
iisl-rtutional ploblem, but also an ideological one. If in Ctina, politicat leadership continues to be
perceived as a semi-sacred institution aimed at the removal of aI outer signs of conÍlict and Íhe
supprcssion of a.ltemative value-systems in oÍder to prese.ve cosmic ,hanno!y,, then the teDdency
toward iotalitarianism will not be eliminated, regardless of whateveÍ instifirtional changes will be
undeÍtakeD in order to establish democracy, human dghts, and .the rule of law'.

The anti-utopian position of the lrckeans, Kantians, NieÍzscheans and Existentialists iD tle
prcsenÍ intellechral specÍum in China is enthely different from drose who, in reaction to the crisis
of Marxism-Leninism, have sought alld found a.ltemaíve oudets for the ,metaphysical uÍge'.
Utopianism is by no means endicated, as demoDstrated by the revivat of the positivistic faith in
science aDd technology êncouraged by lhe tecbnological chiliasm of v,Titers like Alvin Toffler,
and Íhe oaive optimism itr some circles about the potentialities of ldr'Js?r-loire tiberalism to solve
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all of ChiDa's esonomic problems. If the 'metaphysicrd urge' is a constaÍ featurc of human psy-

chology, as Liu believes with Kant, theo the question aljscs to what extent his own writings cao

contributc to fulfilling the eternal human need for a coherent and meaningful view of thc uDi\,erse.

U[lil recenlly, it was Chinese Communisnr which lulfilted the functrons ol a world-view or a

communify laith. lt was expected to providc a coherent iuld life-reSulating sel of bcliefs sharcd by

dre entiÍe coÍ]lnunity, providing rndividuals with guidance and support in dajly life :urd a mutual

senie offellowship. This emphasises the seriousness of the 'culture cisis' following the 'CultuÍal

Revolution': there bas beeD a simultiueous disintcgration of both instilutional social cohesion rrrd

of lhe vi ues and belieis whic.h pÍeviously undeÍpinned it. The bÍeakdown of Chincse sooiety

seems completre. The preseut al.mospheíc ol'aDomy' and 'nihilism'which coÍrservahve oidcs

blame on the irÍlucnce of Nietzschc and Existentalism seems rather óe result of lhe'Cuhural

Revolution' aDd the collapse of Communist optimism. Nielzsche ard Saftre have merely provided

the vocabulary md dle ideas to exprcss tiÉ ensuing aixieties.

In vicw of the bÍeakdown oí Chinese society. and dre need for new conslructive life views, the

question arises whether pessimisnl, sucb as advocated by Liu Xiaobo, can bc more than a ransi-

tional phase ot óought. Whcn it comes to pÍoviding the indjvidual with new standards of individ_

unl virtuc, social jurtice, ánd a new sense ol fellowship with others, Freud, Nietzsche, and tlle

enÍly Sdrtre càn makc no contribuLion wlratsoeveÍ, nor was it their aim to do so. As wc have seen,

Liu Xaobo explicitty ícjects thc'metaphysical urSe'for spiritual comforf and man's necd for tel_

lowship bccausc hc bclieves they lead to loss oï autonomy. He holds drat man's rue emotional

fulfilment can only be found, not iD restored community life iurd tbc building oi Communism, as

Li Zehou believes. but iD art.

For those, however, who are less incli|ed than Liu to Êo it alone and seek sol4ce in aí, the va-

cuum left by the demise of orthodox Madism-l,eninism camot be filled by pessimism. TlÉ revi-

val of scientism and neo-tradiionatism (to say nothing of tlrc rise of consumerism) attest to this

fact. How can one lmd new values when the old gods have died? Europe has slruggled with the

same questíon ever since Nietzsche, and the slruggle is still continuing. After decades ol millen-

nial euphoria, many Chinese thinkers, both Marxists and non-MaÍxists alike, have novr' joined the

siune unended quest.,

As we have seen, the disagreement bctween Li Zehou and Liu Xiaobo on the siSnificance oi tlle

Kantian philosopby Íeflecb the corÍIict i! post-Mao China between MaÍxism on the oDe hand, and

Existentialism and Liberalism on the ofier. For Li, the strength of the European philosophical

kadition lies in the principles it contains for attaining collective wealdr and power, aad the esta-

blistunent of tlre ideal society. All dlat is nceded is to rcvise bourgcois philosophy iD terms of his-

torical materirlism. Liu Xiaobo denies this. For him, lhe stÍenglh olmodem Europeai philosophy

since Kant lies in its discovery that, duc to man's inheÍen[ limitations, ftc ideal society can neveÍ

be Íealized, and lhaí the lonely individual is an end in itsclf.
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Li Zehou puts his trust in fie supra-individual 'objective laws of History' and follows, in this íe-

spect, Hegêl's interFetation of Kanl while Liu Xaobo shaÍes Kant's original standpoint Íhat

everything that appears ío us as being 'objective' is, in fact, À consÍruct of orr owr Íeason. In this,

he follows the subjectivistic interpretaíon of the KanÍian philosophy which was passed dorÀn from

Nielzscbe to Sarae.

It sêems drat the debaie on modemit], in post-Mao China has reached the same impassê as óe

Elropean one, in whjch philosophy, according to Habermas, continues to oscillate between Hegel

and Nietzsche, i.e. beiween the quasi-religious faith in the 'objective laws of History' on the one

hand, and extrêmê subjectivism and relativism on the otheÍ. The fomeÍ has a tendency toward io-

talitarianism, while the latter leads io impotence in solving problems relating to the suFa-individ-

ua.l. In China, the post-Mao populadty of Freud, Nietzsche, and Existentialism arose fiom lhe

desire to re-assert óe importance of the individuÀl vi.r-d-rir the anon),rnous poweÍ of the Party-

State. But if blind faith b collective Prcgress is not tbe answer to the problems of our time, neither

is extreme subjectivism. lf oÍiy for this reason, the renewed efforts made by Chinese philosophers

and tbeorist! today to come to grips with modemity deserve our attention. We would do well to
follow them on lheir philosophical joumey, as their questions -- and this should not be forgotten -
are also orrI own.


